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The resturant owners estiMated
they added 500 small candles t
the original.
Another.small candle was lit 'be-
side the cash register today. With
the same sign. "please contribut




WAsHINGTON. Jan. 12. 11YFOL.-
President Truman today ; gave
.congress .a 1049 Tennessee Valley
Aushjartty- program aaradaing for
sharply reduced paythepts_ to the
1.1„ S. *treasure so TVA tan finance
facilities needed to avoid a power
shortage. .
The TVA program for the year
beginning July U calla for an out-
lay of $107,351.1100 Mi compared
with. $113,894.521 in the present fis-
cal year.
The total would include S35.354.-
600 in, appropriated funds, includ-
ing $500.000 carried over from prior
years. grid • $71,897,000 that TVA
expects to take Ins from sale of
power and 'fertilizer and from
other sources.
Of this amount. TVA would use
$57,343,600 (111) for additions
its navigation, flood control_ and
power facilities and $48,748.000
for operating expenses. In addit-
ion, it would pay into the U S.
treasury $750,000, compared with
$8,000,000 (M) during the current
fiscal year. and use the remaining
$2,500.000 to pay back loans.
Additions to the TVA system
expected to be started in 1949 in'
Clods, installation of two generating
units at Wheeler dam and addition-
steam-electric capacity in the
weatirn part of the agency's power
service area.
Other capitol additions scheduled
for the Year include channel im-
provement below _ Wagon . Dam,
shore-line improvements5 fo?--malaa.
ria control an da power service
Tournament Manager Joe Rover
of the Iturchase-Pennyrile Basket-
ball committee has anntiunced that
the teams for the annual tourna-
ment have been selected and. all
the teams accepted the invitations.
The opening game of the--ene-
day classic at Murray State Col-
lege gym on Feb 4 will be a tilt
between Cuba High of Graves
County and McHenry High School
from the Pennyrile The second
game will pit Breweis High
against St Joseph's of Owensboro.
This will be the 13th meeting of
the two districts of 'West Kentucky.
The Purchase holds alarge major-
ity of the games but the Pennyrile
has always been hard to beat
-The highl4ghts of this years meet
Will be the•appearance of Brewers
High of Marshall County Brewera
is` rated the best team in the
slate and one of the best In the
country. The Redmen under the
tion _of McCoy__Torry. havO
made a score in the nineties a com-
mon "thing and have .passed_athe
hundred mark once this year.'
The McHenry Merry-macs will
brim?, a team to Murray . that has
lost only one garne..iihis var. B47 -
Henry is rated sligh y Cen
tral City-in ibe, Pennyrile. •
Coach Bill Leach of the Mem-
macs. took his undergraduate wir
at Kentucky Weslyan and Western
Kentucky end has had an excellent
record As a coach.
Leech ,has a squad that average*.
about 155 pounds in weight and
around 5'10" inches in height. The
- titer' -Bobby' Espey. 'Candi:t at'
81" while the smallest man
junior Carrbl Grey who reaches
only 5'6" into -the heavens. The
smallest man in the starting five
is guard _Cleinon Nance at 57".
I
BOSTON ./111111T101111_
poSTON (U.P.I-T h-e cargo
handling capacity of the -Port of
Boston will be,. increased -Kt per
cent if the Massachusetts - legisla-
ture approves a $20,(111111/100 . pro-
gram submitted to it. '
building at Wilson Dam.
The agency reported to congress,
through President Truman, that it
has "eliminated or sharply curtail-
ed a number_0( -program refine-
raents which, have eontribpted sub-
stantially to past accoMplitihmints"
in order to reduce its proposed- ad-
ministrative expenses far fiscal 1






John Strohm, associate editor of
-The Country gentleman, who tray-
eled in Russia after the war, will
make two addresses at the 38th
annual Farm and Home Color
tion at the Vniversity of Kentucky
Experiment 'Station at Lexington
Jan. 27-30. ,
He will speak to the farmers the
m6ng of the Best-, day ors-
. "Whet*-I Saw- Behtrid the
Iron Curtain." and in-the aftertvioo
of the same day- will swats to the
women's session on "The People
Behind the Iron Curtain."
Other subjects at the general
session for farmers the first day
include farm cooperatives, the
farm outlook, and Improvements
in agriculture. Awards will'
made in the Kentucky corn derb
the first day of the convention.
Sectional meetings Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday. Jan. 2s, 29
and 30, will give ipecial considera-
tion to soils and crops, stock,raising
poultry-raising, dairying,' the rural
community and church, tarns man-
agement, agricultuial.. engineering
and f1-wt production. Several farm
organiiataofil-tvill meet duratirk the
week, 1____
Women Will meet lis Memorial
Hall all four days. Speakers will
1include Mrs. Rallineh MaJacobs of Jerusalem, in a talk on
the 
mma.
Holy Land crisis: Mrs. Luella
Canterbury! Chicago psychologist;
Celeste Carlyle, Chicago stylist; Dr.
P. E. Blackerby, state health com-
missioner; President H L. Dono-
-van and Dears, Thomas P. Cooper
-ef-the University of Kentucky. and
R. 0. Lee. General -Motors public
relations expert. The-- Kentucky •
F'ecieratiort, of Homemakers will
meet-the-test -day------'-s-r' ---: -
An exhibit of farm and home





Funeral services were held at 11*
tariock this forenoon for 'Terry
Bradley, World War I veteran, who
died Friday at the- yetera_na_1101-
pita' in Lexington.
Services were held in the chapel
of the Max Churchill funeral home
under the direction of Brother L. H.
Pogue. Burial was in the Lassiter
cemeter,y. .
•. Pallbearers were Laney Morris,
Tarlton Humphreys, Hassel Hum:,
phreys. Milburn Orr Lttny Waldrop,
ahd Olus Waldrop. .
Mr. W. F. Mc Cage w o as been
a paajena of the Mayfie hospital
since Wednesday is reported im-
piovtng.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkgen spent
the weekend in Nashville visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Buckram and
Mrs. Nadine Lockhart and Sue.
Holman Downey accompanied
them to NashviIlit; .
John Tuttle of PUbskl county
by 81 bushels per. 'acre o'ver 1948




Kentucky: Cloudy and mild-.
es. - Occasional rains*. ttalay
and 'In east portion tonight.
Snow _ flurries arid much cold-
er _west central t ortions
tonight. s_
Vol. XIX; No. 177
ruman Sub-Mted To Congress Today?
Labeled 'Extravagent' By Republican lieadP7.-,c
Democrats Say James Lassiter On Asks Revision of Fr" °..1 tic e Price
Budget Can't Editorial Staff Of Support To End Ow. 5.-tbduction Profit
Be Cut Much
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (UP)-
Republican jumped .on President
Truman's 139,868.000.009 (H. budget
today charging it wag "eXt.Egy_g-
gant'' and beyond the means of the
natio,* to meet this year.
Chgirman Syles Bridges .of the
Senate Appropriations Committee
led off the attack on the- budget
_estimate. The New Hampshire' Re-
publican said President Truman
had ',played politics in -an attempt
ti; make_ the • budget appaier as an
economy measure." • '
Bridges said there _"is no 'relief
offering" for American taxpayers
despite Mr. ;Truman's $40-a head
tax reduction proposal of last week.
He said economy would be,founsi
in the budget message. But Brid-
ges said the $11,000.000,000 tBi
proposed for national defense and Most .of the price support losses
aid are "realistic although stag- Installs Charter,"additional billions" for foreign 
another -$60,000,000 if' Congress
are, expected on potatoes. eggs,
• • • 
overhauls the fmatnaula for figuring
woia and tobacco. Wheat, and other
promised will be "reviewed most
gering" even this, however, he Begins Bargaining• 
,tuItppeort
_fartnergaivIll t any serious price prahleins before  
;Major grain crops will not present'
carefully- before approp_o_;ations. Local 16 of the htteanotettoa require the protection of the price the spring of 1950 at earliest.
are approved. suport program.. But he :laid th The President eltimated the goy-
Sea John Sparkman. • D., Ala., 
Motilders and Founry • Workers
formula for figuring the support ernment's losses by crops as fol-
expressed the sentiment or admin- 
Union, met Friday evening in the
level. should be- revised to reflect. laws,
istration stalwarts. He said Presi- 
court house to- have their charter
changes in price relationships and Woof 144.898,000, Irish * potatoesinstalled by Frank Voit. internas
dent Truman had "done just about
tional vice. president of the union, improved production methods. 120.600,000, Ergs 912:296,000, pea-
as good a job as he could. consid-
Ceremonies also included initia- One of the chief objections of 'nuts $3,750,000. Amertaan-Egyptian .
think economy-minded republicans
ering world conditions" He didn't
tion members and installation of
grin) is -that it allegedly sets arti- Flax -$127,000, hemp $175,000. ara
-critics of the price support pro- potion _$21,000. sweet-potatoes $202,-
would be able to cut much off the
officers,
Local le is now functioning un- ficially high prices for certain farm seeds and hay $375,000 and itanter a'•
President's spending budget But commodities which require little crops $200,000.der thefr own rules and regulations. • other republicans disagreed' The government now is r redand as associated with the national
' union only -far gyadatiCe and ad- of Dillies
rice fixt most 
nia crapi eattaelrby.law to. guarantee the
Vaele-"Pack •Voit pointed out.Voit also said 'that a certificate Campaign Begins at least 90 per cent of parity. This -law runs out Dec 31, 1948.has been received from the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board desig- Parity k figured by a comPlica-January 15 ted forrrrula signe_cl to give farm-,
era the purchasing astatiasee_
-190f1-14. Data
res the cost of the things the '1
men must buy today against the
cost of these things in the base
period. It. is this formula MT. Tr1.1-.
man :wants changed. _announced by Henry St-, . T.
Carmichael, State Chairmaari for the
1948 March of Dimes Campaign.
All the money given, ' to the
March of Dimes goes tis. provide Total Over Halfcare, treatment' and equipment for
polio victims: and' for research •(g.r
the prevention and cure of infan-
tile paralysis. Carmichael said.
•. The additional funds asked for ' Tobacco sales on Murray's flee
this year are needed to' care for- loose leaf floors for the first 1.4ek
the backlog of patients that have of the selling season totaled 1.057.-
accumulated over a period of years 860 pounds which brought a total
that still require treatment ,and of $558,100.94 with an average of
care. Carmichael added. $28.23 per one hundr
During the period of January 1.5 reported by Cecil
tary of the Toba
Trade.
The bier of the week was $47.-
00 per hundred pounds which was
bid thetseccrnd day after the sales
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Smith • have started.
returned from Phoenix, Ariz...where Fates aro being 'held Monday
they. spent Ch-Istmas 'with Mn, through Friday of last week and
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs Guy were resumed today for a similar
C. Smith. • five-cla'y period
Kentucky Law JournA
WASHINGTON,. Jan.-.12-eU.P.) hand labor and can be grown at a
LEXINGTON, Jan, 12-Jarnes -M. -President Truman today asked profit at present support
Lassite_raaaon Of 'Mr. and Mrs. E. A Congress. to revise the Farm-Rio- aprtee supports should be regard-
Lassitee,-RFD 1, Mummy, has tam:la...duce Price Support program so as ed chiefly as devises to safeguard
appointed to the editorial staff of to, take the profit out of overpro- farmers against forced selling un-
tsle Koni.....sy I as, Tolima!, wpm- drr tintworahrd- erailitions
terly student publication of the He estMarted . thr goveriiiiirid c....iiiriiiin. d,p;..-,:sni,'"-- -Mr. Truman
University of Kentucky College of -wiatild lose $118,559,000 in aupport- said. "HOweVe.--r, they should be re- '
Law, Dr. Roy Moreland, professor jug prices under the present sys- vised -so as not to be so high as to





' The statement was included in ai-tiP"I's.,avm"'"disi"-----which-- sou:tea--
Only students eligible for aW____.amagat. _parading amaaaa_amastalaaaaatimes _calaccur *even under cona-
pointments on the staff of the Jour- of expenditures by the Agriculture ditieas of full-eloyment."
nil are those in the upper 10 per Be warned thitatke price supportdepartment and arelated asencies
cent of the college academically -during the la' Months/ beginning program may cost a lotamore than
$116,559,00 if farm prices- tall atwho_have an aptitude for legal next July 1. ' • ' 'a ,
- 'writing' . • The Cominqdity Credit Cerpora-
home or if foreign demand-- for
don will spend about 1335.573 000Lassiter is a second year . law : 
[pod ,unexpectedly droj*____-_6ff. But.
-he said rleither posaibility, seems •,-̀4',Student at the Univeritity, and is a to sup t farm prices.-BLit Mr.
. ,• . 




graduate -of Murray High School.
. Truman said- this would be scaled 
lillelj.




Local Union 16 resale of surplus commodities. Hesaid -the loss conk' be trimrna, best financial condon in history.'
Dies At Outwood
Ifiterans .Hospital Beta' bargaining agent for the em-nating the. local union as the of-.
ployees. Represeritataves of the
• A. P. "Pack" Mohundro, 58, died union met today with officials of
of complications at. 3:30 Saturday Murray Manufacluring Co. to be-
morning at the Veterans Hospital gin negotiations* for ,a contract.
in Outvenod, Ky.,, where he was Union proposals include seniority
taken for treatment in August of, rights, a grievance procedure, wage
last year. He was a veteran of rates, classificatiow, and a union
World War---17----7' • , secutity claitie, said Volta
Survivors include hia wife, Mrs. John P. Warner, assistant finan-
ernie Mohundro. Murray Route 3; cial auditor far the national union,
son. Bina M.; and a brother, F.ent was also ,at the meeting Friday to
lohundro. Murray Route 2. set, upli system-for keeping records
Funeral services were held at 3 and boat's, and to instruct the fi-
o'clock this afternoon at the Poplar n;incial 'officers in their duties.
Springs Baptist Church under the
directioa of Rev. J. H. Thurman, MSC Fine Arts
Burial was in the' Barnett cerhe- .
tery. Director Attends
Pallbearers were C. W. Outland, Music Meeting
Clifton Roberts, Ronnie Baucum,
Chitties Blalock, Gene MOhundro, Price Doyle, Airecter ,of fine arts,
R. G. Outland.- Murray State' Teachers, College, to 30 the March of Dirties Cam-
Arrangements were in charge of' represented the, school at the 23rd pingo will be conducted by 'thous-
the Max -Churchill rtiiierirbOsini.-:: annual meetingtorthe-hrationar-U-Pmth of 
velume4s..e nation. every "in-t ity in th 'sociation of Schools Music held inun 
recently at the lIote Statler, Bos-
ton, Mar.
The Association is recognized by
the American Counsel on Educa-
tion.as the only actirediting agency
for schools of musfe-tin the United
States. Its memberstup consists of
more than roe hundred and sews •ity
of the foremost colleaes. Universi-
ties, and conservatories of' Music
ahaoughout the nation, including a
select list of preparatery schools
and junior Colleges. The organiza-
tion.laas.been influential in improv-
ing musical standards during the
past two decades,
At the first session of the Asso-
-ciatiqn, the following resolution
was,adOpted Willa reference to the
proposed ban on recordings.
"The 'National Association'. of
Schools of Music wishes to empha-
size the factathat the proposed ban
-on rectaing .by the American Fed-
ervilon of Musicians deprives the
schools of music of the United
States of -aile of their most essential
tools in the teaching of innia. The
association realizes that there are
economic issues involved'. which
cannot be easily removed-except
perhaps by a prevision of .out-
moded copyright laws which can
only be accomplished by Congres-
sional action. At the same time, the
association re-emphasizes the fact




A cold wave from Cinada was
blown into the north central states
today' by a 40-mile.-per hour wind.
and the Weathernian said it would
sweep all the way to the East Coast
within the heat Pao days.
Cold wave warnings were issued
by the weather bureau at Chicago
for Minnesota, Wistonsin. Iowa,
South Dakota and Nebraska, *here
temperatures will, drop to as low
47; 25 deirees below zero tonight. •
Storm warnings were posted on
the Great Lakes, and temperatures
of zero to 10 above were forecast
for the Great Lakes region.
The center of the cold wave is
expected to pass through the.....C4U-
via° area early tomorrow and veer
east. Its- present course is south-
east. • ,__.
Foreeseters saw little relief from
the .cold for at lest the next two
days with more cold weather' fol-
lowing behind the eoldw ave.
- The lowest temperature in the
country was reported from Cari-
bou. Me., which recorded 10 de-
grees below zero. early -today.
_A...blanket of -fog covered the
West Coast from .Seattle, Wash.,
to San Diego, Calif.. and ended the
unseasonally high • temperatures sential in, the teaching* of ,music as
which have prevailed in southarn is the microscope to the teacher-of
California. •1science and that the basic econ-
The heavy fog snarled automo- omic ,problem cannot be solved
ile traffic and was blamed for at merely by discontinuing the mak-
artist one traffic death and for ahe ing 'of records."
sinking of a fishing boat which
floundered on the rocks off the Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Dartiall and
California coast. No one "waa in- sons, oUPoplar Street had as their
jured in the accident. , guests 'during the halidays Mrs.
Partly cloudy Weather .withiseas- Darnalt's parents, Da. and Mrs.
onal , temperatures preirldled , over J. 0. Cumtnina. and Miss :Clarice
most of the east, soiftbaasti and Cummins of COokeville. Tenn; Mr.
south. a Darnall's Parents. Mr. and Mrs.
southwest reportirirear end- Joel Darnall_ of Paduellb-;------Miss
fair weather_with average-TeRlaiEraafJoeeobtne_ Darnall, Mr. Jesse P
tures. , I Darnall and Mr. Robert Darnall,'
-or


































se The Past Week
In Kentucky
This week in Kentucky started
mit on a political note, as the Dem-
.ocratir party took over top admin-
istrative pbsts in the state govern-
ment at Frankfort.
Monday at 11 a.m., seven state
officials were inaugurated. A. E.
Funk of Frankfurt became attor-
ney general; Edward F. SeiIfer of
Louisville took Office as state treas.
per- urer; Harry N. Jones took over as
ithout auditor of public accounts;, George
btu to I ' Glenn Hatcher Of Ashland  was
1 hard sworn in as secretary of ate;
Charles C. O'Connell, retiring as
secretary of state, became clerk of
'the court of appeals; Harry F. Wal-
ters took office as commissioner of
agriculture and Boswell . Hodgkin
of Winchester became superintend-
enteof public instruction.
E.:D3 As the new administration settled
Into offiee, the legislative - branch
of the state government was organ-
izing. The general assembly went
into regular session at noon on
* Tuesday, and a few minutes later
'heard Governor Clements outline
his legislative program
The 'Governor repeated most of
the policies he laid down in his
campaign speeches, with a special
emphasis on the attrattion of more
industries to Kentucky.
He asked the legislature te create
an agricultural and industrial de-
velopment board to that end. At
the same time, he asked the as-
sembly to lower taxes as an in-
centive to new industries. '
It seemed unlikely the gover-
nor would have much difficulty in
pushing his program through the
. legislature. 1.n the House of Rep-
resentatives the pemocrats boast-
-ed a 75 to 25 majority, and a Mimi-










Before the legislature convened.
the Democrats met in caucus and
lected the top men for the corn-
ing session. Senator Louis Cox of
runkfort will act as president pro
Ienapore of the Oenate, where Sent
ator Richard Patrick Moloney of
Lexington will be the majotity
floor leader.
In the House, the Reverend T.
Herbert 7Insley of Warsaw will
preside as speaker while John C.
Watts of Nicholasville is the ma-
jority floor leader.
After hearing the Governor
speak, the legislature adjourned un-
til Monday evening when Clements
again will address the' assembly,
this time outlinir.g his budget for
the next biennium.
Throughout the rest of the week,
the news from Frankfort concerned
Itself with minor appointments.
The so-called "third house" of the
legislature-the lobbyists-also be-
gan to appear. Representatives of
four organizations registered Thurs-
, ,day.
7-*
Wednesdaa afternoon, Air Force
Observers at Godman Field near
Louisville saw a strange/object in
the say to the south. Colonel Gut
F. Hix, the base commander, was
notified. He saw it too, through
his powerful cinoculars.
Than some oee,, remembered that
t four Kentileky 4ir National Guard
pilots had left Slandiford field that
orning for a roatine flight to At-
nta. Ga. a-agy Ptobably were on
way baelia-a---- - • • • -------
A radio callwas sent out, and the
pilots get off id pursuit of the mys-
terious obiect Finally, they saw
it- or saw something Higher, and
higher they went, uo v.i.bew, the Mr
grows thin. Lick at oxygen-forced
them to turn back--all but one of
them, Thomas F. Mantel', a former
Air Force captain' from Louisville,
kept cliMbing, into the sun.
He must have reached about
20,000 feet, then loin consciousness
That's what investigators think,
for his Mustang fighter_ went into
a screaming dive, and ,7ripped to
• 'pieces in mid-air. It ctasherLasar
Franklin, Ky.
The famed flying saucers-real
or lareaginary. whichever they May
be - -had claimed their first life. •
• •
The city of Lexington was and is
the scene of 'a boiling political bat-
tle Thomas. Mooney was sworn in
as mayor and two new city cotri-
missioners took office at noon Mon-
day. Immediately they announced
plans to oust Austin Moore as city
manager.
- Moore, howeved, had been fore-
warned. He already had tempor-
ary order from Fayette circuit
judge ,Chester Adams, restraining
the new officials from ousting him.
Saturday, Judge Adams made the
order permanent.
that four, of the city commission's
five members- must vote to remove
a manager without cause Mayor
Mooney will Wreathe tali to the
appellate_ court., 
And that was Kentuckaa front
January $ to January 11, 1948.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected lit Best A!! Round Kentucky CAninnunity Neviepaper for 1947
Murray, Ketaticky, MondaY Afternoon, January 12, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
ON FLORIDA'S BEACHES—Bathing suit designer's hate come up with some new 
ideas for
the 194'1-48 season In Florida. At Miami, left to right, Jonathan Logan wears alightweight
linen two-piece outfit that makes a comfortable play suit as well as a swim suit. Lying on
the plastic raft is Velma Breetz, wearing a lastex one-piece outfit. Virginia Burkhalfter,
holding water skis, wears a strapless creation of prospector cloth. With ball is Pat Conlin,
wearing a two-piece satin lastex swim suit of tropleal design, and Charlotte Cook wears




BIRMINGHAM. Ala,, Jan.I2 -(470)-
The flame of a stubby "'cancer"
candle that burned here for six
months today paid off $208.25 for
the fight against the dread disease.
The coin-cluttered candle was
melted down at the Vulcan rest-
urant atop Red Mountain where
It had flickered since last July.
Potreo& of the resturent had both
it up from a five cent candle to
a grotesque shape three feet high
and one foot in diameter by drop-
ping coins into the hot tallow.
Resturant owners Wallace Mt',
had and Nick Hadad. and Mrs For Purchase
Ray Meade, chairman of the Jeffer-
son County cancer drive. conduct,- rennyrile-T-ourney—
ed a brief "melting" ceremony
BIG JOB
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (UP)
-11,, would take the Treasury's
Bureau of Printtag and engrov-
-Mg more than 26 years to print
enough one dollar bills to pay
for President Truman's govern-,
mentaspinding prograraperr the
next Racal year. "
The bureau said its produc-
tion. onathe basis of an eight
'-hour'- day: five daytkieelt-,
1500.000,000 bills---a ye r. And
the President said he expeats to
..spend $39.868:000,000, in the 1949
filical year.
!Teams Selected
'and then counted the coins An
additional SIC 73 was added to the
total by resturant customers %Out
paid a quarter each to guess the
candle's contents.
The idead starte when, a power
shortage dimmed the lights in the
resturant and candles were used
during the emergency. One cus-
tomer lost a coin in the hot tallow
of a candle' near the cash register
t-Then Meshed thought. "why not
put up a sign 'please contribute





The March of Dimes- paws-
to raise $500.000 in Kentucky for
thts fight against, infantile paralysis
will begin January 15, and con-






iittAlt; PET - The only jet fighter planet
..quipped for Arctic operations are these USAF Lockheed
P-8013 Shooting Stars of the famous 94th "Hat-In-the-Ring'
.*luadron, based at Ladd Field, Fairbanks. Cold-weathei
otickIngi has been placed In the hydraulic unitiyano nes






.jams created by bus' "tee truck's.
railroads liOes.
-According to the- Ametican Sock
ety of Planning Ofticials,
gest cities have the toughest emcee
mercial traffic problems. In New
isurk. 2.000 eross country 'buses per
day travel city streets to .ang teen
eight tenni-wale - - - -
To relieve thee-emigration. ehe
Port of New York Authority -is
building a Jilock-loth; "Grand Cee-
trala bus statiwe,in midtown Man'
hattan._ The elation ,will , be con-
nected by overhead-raisins- with the
- . as the witirlintnn ageLincoln Tunnel. which handlOs According to the National Asa- I i! eMployment and set up a' maxi-
most of the bus traffic. .,:e, elation of Mousing Officiate the.
The Port of New York Authority 'Lincoln plan" cut coats 'and- week 5* . •
fisium . eight 'hour day and 48-hotir
also will construct the world's two solved labor shot-tap. Beenuse -of ' New %irk continued wire-time
largest truck terminals-one in the savings. each family's rent :le
Manhattan and pee. -in Newark. 3 two bed-room' apairtmeret is *tatty
The terminals will be finished nest $20 a_...m0fIth. The city housing 'atl-
%ear at an estimated cost cat thoeffy provides the ilight. water.
59.770.000 gartiage re al and '.Maintename:
streice .
The iipartnyent "'shells- were
surplus army, harracka. Fee!' apart-
ment consists of GOO squa.1-6: f _ tIOI731113S JAICE HOLLYWOOD





THE LEDGER Jc 'TIMES, MURRAY', ItEN-TEICIET : 
1 r
C,onsolidation of The Murray Ledger and The • • •
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUELISHED BY l'HE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMTNNY 1
KENTUCKY ON THE MARCH /
The Calloway Time 
1 
•
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928. and-the West Keneskaan. January 17, 1942 o a • - 4
. ibia column during the ration 11 i Munleriourg ,County 4
-91a;renett  Valenti- City • • W. PERCY Will WAS PUBLISHER nenn neer few rousiths rs101flie-
. JAMES C WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER . . _
 joy ferevcr Yopi rep0reelo111111





advance billings by ,rision tomorrow
of a several-millinn dollar re-
quest_from the state's Must power,.
fel lobby-20.000 school teachers.
Just how much the koli will o•-•".• ,
women.% 37,tochirgs nbweisr; out quks . depends on what- 700 delegates to 
.a,.t.,,
ii, _tete records ' reveal an.. , . .
. achievement of a ,high beder. 'The
er at the knee than at the toe, and the Tennessee Education Assocrat- • • -
:tonne up awiTnoien answer. . jots ciesimatee assefnbl decide 
mlweeeues of .the' New- Phil-
The answer el not tease ui..,-. that _ tomoinew mornihg. At a Itesuenunt n'irn-Pene'nic"S}rnPnn,hZ*"* -:' 
9 b vii' Uily
. I sktiOniheenetee.-theie : it Will be $6.0011.1119 alinualyaroughe _ neneanaw"Ì  am11-,,,,....nn.
way we -do. Marie. 'awe, : ly the cost of - raising the - degree "--P.'".""-...--'..."......-.--dtheands as 'few other.. composer




 sent. 530 
teteeetee to $1800.
 04.abe. Te de The tincere and fervent faith- of
Conductor Brune Welter Idethe.
e to Canna 4 . Cuenca advocater But theie will Validity -of the mmic is abt'indartily
Y•n-i• care- : bla strong moves-pert-apt Success -evident. Scene ceridtic
U. a.--interntional tent mu . so , higher. to $10. or 
- sserneoaroliftelegfee-fornatenter In the way
-Irele.-- cesersic--- -- .
- they conduct hien Walter doesn't.
to speak Their resenecti . ' A. lively_ -daibiteged.. Rather titian fineirin withthe snore
ed emie vital Meshes The turo- : . ." Tennessee Education Az-.i' :
peas foot.' teem' the 'big toe baA. ' ensile eper,e ',is 
amnia, irefes.tio.....:: he's: iptent. upon' letting yeu have... .. .• •




ie° nee„. ' :wen' 6, said by
a-Isis Arkia.. -bleecee--Tweiriete- thee--le eets Af--",--A - itt-7Slifrirrekni.,#: enneep-nee,---e-eanty enenes It 'ann-
._ Welk' enele - we, rides Aeci its to Chattanooga teache are a'rew' is w he nei music is More cent
' eizse.we neraitire net- feet from the ! ine today armeci with a kitten
longed ..pinkyeto the heel. oeh a eh• wing. the assembly eine ., ver'441 Thereajs no c°n% °nal
• 
vardstick for aesthetic 4ties Ai
'eholic and dankly overhung wthc
schich entild end in the 'bleak
ii°O--gatisrn diaintegration and
i'Mt-Oerationeellowever, you should
neage On yourself. .
e turning from -Mahler to such e
composer 'Jan:1M's Oitente eh is
like climbing out ef a well into
aufilight and. youenOrmuch more
easily • Perswaded -ef resentiel
bigness of his music titan, of
hi r'z merle.  even if is 
and_  Mehler's._Le_heeta
ily turbulent, striving - wildly -for
prefundity. .
:_ereliettratise,_ alauzice










SUBSCRIPTION RATES: gy Carrieeeee-Igurray, , per week 20:: per
coanth,-Ac. In Calloway and 'adjoining counties. per year. $3J& elato
where $50.
naxt summer ',meter tee auspices of.-
the: Contr.d City. Ciennterejul and
-the Farm Bin-eau
e 144*1 4:44.114•41r0111,c4•01010M-c•--,-.•-•
train 14-reeeor-the syndicatei offiee Poe hirs Untied ever ite eewly cun-
t 4-oinseilie. Other poeple., God Istrueted *Out; iiiiese to memo; salenale*..:
material for. K.ENTOCKY ON OIMELdOwn in the fall A post-spoesored
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALIIACE WITMER efleflOkSterteln
Bending, IttenenTite. Tenh.:42511 1.1WIrlIVErffeir?Wittln as7 N. glieglian
Ave., Chicago; 80 Boyle-ton St.. Beattie
NAT L EDITORIAL_
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THE KENTly K1 PRLes AseOtLATION
--  •
We reserve the right to reject an Advertising. Letters to the Editor
of Public Voice items which is owe opinion age'ziet tag the best interest*
Of our readers,
Monday Afternoon, January 12, 1948
The Best Way To Measure Your Foot Is With
A Pencil,. Nichols Finds Out From Experts
L
  itiLitert, It. AR lit • vP T_Ati._111__MIn+13.1),). !amoar.lr- 11:c=zrsothe--11,m.,31#---
a little here and.nxitt _leh a ittle mak abie e:,ers get fre ' useeof 'nine
there to mate -thee - ietories fit We buteinta -. .. -
. -Instead of- ereeting a monuritente.
Tolay „you ere 'hearing (rem to the -school's dead service men of
Centre: C:ty .. and 1.1uhlenberg liteekld War li, the Zoilieem- lien1
conotancetnefel .City. and 1.1e9. pan- Selina Alumni Assectation es ga
uictiore in 1940. Weo-etila concede it to en'act a. lunch' room Auilding
4.500.410w, perhaps, without 'exert:Mg presept it to 'the Okliciol. Which evil'.
the, feelins • .O tee Cepa at Cey_hbee a' better memorial than a stone
Corn me- rc i e I Club. 'Greeevilie. shaft with e 'bronze- plaque on it.
eourey seari•f Muillenburg•-county. "Tee cuunty's 17 hiime.nakers
has around 2.500 .population, clubs have a definite plan to in- '
Onr 'story-is supplied be Liirry stall and equipmCnt rest rooms for
iStone, editor of the Central City rural folk in both Central City and
Titnes-Argus and the Messenger, Greenville. . l•
-Tan Andy Andereoq eareerican -Citizens of Drakesboro have
Legion Post *kneed 'Melee aronors formed a Booatets Chili to promote
for the county' .during, the pass better homes'and ettractsinclintriei.
year-elne fOr :Centrel •City. - one "The Mehlenbuir Community
for Drakesboro and one .for Green- 'Hospital at Geeenville h,is - pains
ta rt eRSIAN NictioLv   bent FEET -en.- negene ell Ferte.eet-partit he buildings and
(oiled Precis State:Correspondent max' be bigger than the other In that achievernent deOerves foure, •
-WASHINGTON. Jan. .12 




WELCOME. STRANGER-Dtlefte53, a Oerman Shepherd dog, poses with her new friend,
Leaping Lena. a rabbit recently brought in the Chicaso household 
of Earl Haegle. Looks
as if they% get along all right. oesn't it?
T -Eartkriean=i- be sure to order the The wernard Ealaivin VFW Wei Club sponsor a 1947 conundniTy . CAVIC ISIEWS
The National Bureau. of Standards , size for the biggest foot'. The ether turc.s aver Air newl; malt club' Christmas tree at wilich was do-
• latar.,_., p 1,, Aen I I fiAP eta.% riatay
  yardaneke taps %erasures' .and Nobbs and • the Bureau e'er: ad' 'es bust sti. yotingsteta7arir nes. fruit dna'ege a
•. . • rine take Melt hons.e one night a weele trituted-SOD Imes presentie suet.
.nnfoeit. trouble_ . Eureee`s -
• -about ii_ the' bureem_hae come- down ".,- chart yorect. better cable him. Tell 'dinners and derteen. - . ' .- Thanks. Mr. Stone A gooe job of
With font trouble Semebody else's him' to sland up on .. piece otepeper - Flan:, are all set ee-the sa men- reteirante
Ws Ellen-pa:I fault T.',. be. frank barefoot and ceht wait fer- the
It . all :' avn'se:drIthfrei'llusif led)- uer•tilend...wis ,nicil:ecerranti 0,_ n__ otber nights - the club.. is avail- .. 104 baskets e? food or needy fam-




netaeted when peop he le .•w .want to trace the •outlinent his. foot tien'eun t 
. 
send. shoes to thshoelessabroad . That - seems to be about the,enle* • 
. •
began , hirRtharding Robert shoelessS.. ibolproof. enethed' of aerie-distance 
The World of Music
„.,•„..e.1,,sera•lis_ leette r _expert. 1-foist eseesestedle-- - • : • '
• .. with letters . e. ...-___...  _CONCEIT MI'SIC 
• unceitiventi6nal. .
. . The first t t *one • said: 'Meer Mr NEW . YORK .- 4 U.P.• -tVilatever tbis a reviewer Gene ice beaute
--- iir My cousin : Marie;-leves in 'School Teachers may ,be said en the musses of Gus- wpatever. He-feels power-he feels 
Fearer. She ;wears size four *hoe tav :Stehle: may he said:emphatic- it enipleasantiv _because, Of seene
. I sent her e , pen of same and. see In Tennessee Ask ally and arbitrarily of his Fifth an ' ern power . and , a' power so
wrote  beck and they were' to tight-. Seerogestinie It' sr - much mere 
than strong tbere is a chance -of it over
ad made- hen welk tike a noddle- 'For More Money •,s, fere-LW-if- is The; rout and canning natiffet tesistanee teneeit
•- '7-- - stuffed gee ne. whatever-that Is. ', ert :I ibis . Strange' ciumpeser, and then, 
'leading, alene melan-
- eu. are -the. snow.. Mrs, NASHVILLE. Term . Jan. 12 it7131
- • ' Tennessee lee-makers will get :'art
Mrs, •Q got Mr-Hobbs stirred up
He put his best research minds to
woriteerninda tr.at at the snap of a
• Relit:a-rain dig. deeply. _ into anything
from the at,_,In bomb to wh3
feet
off , there
• inside her ti
the-size prinued
Hobbs and his men,
other-saatienase the
The redo. te "end the ehar
turopeati 'arid he him
own foot. so there'
take
• -7Tretelee 
eiee eeeernereer-chereed thin the eimpeny_
the chart put IT rineette-eleto leagbers teereasea The,-0000' in its dealings
 with thi New Buildings
stand- tin Ta.k.gditaalde legeslative assembly uppele It toand
standard ruler. Issetee The -$ 2)0 annual sweet miriffnurn.
.. -peans. "fume etatnereown way, lean.' Kiwille City ante Kn. or -county
on • the eenlimetere. Take ;The ..re gutteing tot. un • mimes:tear-
.Arriericiai kA,.ebrieS. ' Size2.11 .. I'haf rier3 yearly hike Tien e%- - waet is
fits snugly on a fan-inch "teel_13ut Special 'sesame:, of theenneete_leghiee
- in etursipi Bi.ftal3i particulaelei , l4ture'7'-lh-• raise esn't• _be givrn
that would la• *size. 15 or '1,0 centreethrteiett. tedrrinieteative reethittrient
miter,. ::- . '-e of thr:_:,, sales wx..
The Bte•eau Tar Sniodards get int. 1,11101411M:f . se ---.--..so• re?ixi
- a chart, aloini•enthee mirneeereph- ''''itli‘-rg- sentineled . arrione nee
ed.' 'letter • e Americene who write-1 to . _ ask Use 'apt:stature t
in that they *Uwe tent .needy peenelo whales-er reeve . il 'KWh
- have eeqyea.ts,„ftrotri4follsi;ovel there 11048. -
-'--7-,_ ieho need loe'tive---0e7 : • '' Whatevee -0
1
Along with as ..1•1,1er to. the i winner aft
- ofrieneen eentlie - erteildlesse the ho- 1 -over"•a e fin^o' of- ht'418". - •:- Ferguirel. described as Henry
resteeends a 'etnict on how to medsc ileitis I%-e cianmittee •aesenibly Foidai "only partner." charged the
a ure a Iteit for itroest.'-uritri troches , Wave-̀ 154-hirut 11---tnt-PIPcc't o'l coatillny hall unlace:fully 'copied his
on one side end centimeters on an • aggreldes.c canyseign.a' aaes tractor and hydi-aulic system of,




productiun of lhe tractors. was con-
. Untied_ until June, 1947.- the suif
alleged.- .
Ferguson et:greed that under the
Anti-if-y.3n -Act he • should be :ac--
enrded damages _ensile_ the capital
• value of his 6nsiness which wait '-
a NEW YORK. Jan 12 .11:Pe-The .000.000. In 'addition, he asked
ake ' partoership- teat the late Henryl amagcs on the side price
rant in 'Ford and Trials- inveriter Kerry .Fera ' cues sold by Ford. The • --
--e-guseer etereed-woh-w-interchretrier ten da.,,..0,..1---; ell were 4113_.114ite--
' • years ago. wound up in the courts 100.000,
comes out -the 19elay ' With Ferguson .siesig for The suit was file-d'e inehlist the
a thorouCo_t_ustelwastitne' 4251.109100 damages.
born Motere Corp.. the Hio T
Ford Meter Company, the'
tor aril linliternene ,Co. and the
Sherman Tractor and Equipment. .
Company. .
Leese 'teem:are genie te sapplYsttle. reel. iiebene-airfeant
Ther noesreviewer ran only;
welcome its: 401i#C-C recording In atrof
its no ine-Osiiderable and, to 'sonic
fief-as-nit- aiii.terintriabta r wrt-h:
'Columbia. eight 12-in,.: elbe
• 
He mint report. tele that as re-
gards performance :and internee-
,
• . New Orleans •hts iseued
ohreition :bonds tot 12.000.•
1:1000 to finance a il terminal'
which eel! re tier scattered
passenger' onfiThier°1r-Oealife Th
city al II bead OS net': railroai
gra seperat .
n Sen Franti;ch; ,fhtesteeinn arid
elsewhere. major export expan-
- lion .uhderway to eelieve "see-
m.e44ates: At Sew Feasiewen__5011_acees The Lamle  of e Goverm-the
of San Francieco Ray have' ments .-reports (ha
filled in to expand the' eity:s 3,r 
cuhic 
- ibis year strengthe
thpeonv.ing Tohle11.000wo,r000ke lahlenir laAel•as,
dirt, was done at a-cosr
000.
Pittsburg 1:Vin, spend-$2&060.000
on a new -airport 'situated on







SIKEsittN. Jen. 9 (UP, -
Cliarles L. Illantohnethe -afielee'ee
died Mufti of-a heart .
at the age"-uf,84.
He had. Wen' VI -for several days.
- - - •
MOSt.- -roittrIttl careers litellee his-
fllanton s delitEAdaedas_a_iinelnbanilrf the
to- weeklt newspaper il-
itler-fantre/r
ear:40e' likes and dislikes who ex-
pressed,_ opinions bluntly and .•
pkiiniy lne_Otis editorials :*.efithout
sparine the fe_reliegs of his friends
isisefe;es•
also Wats known- for his .sud-'
deneohaentea of. opinion. '
-".(ince he wan awarad an ,hotinr-
ary - colonel** conunesion by Gov.
Lloyd C. Storks in 'recognition of
the political support he had given
the governor lnrhls paper. •
-Shortly afterwards the Iwo had-
a •falling tut over patrenage mat-
!tera:•- - '
Ever, afterwards the Standard'
carefully omitted the capital let-
leis whenever it mentioned Stark',
"I ze•k no one to agree with mc
t many states-
ned their child
the , oweve th:ge- ',art islature
editor._C,Iinl H. Denham uf the .
, children truly be employed
Herald, who 'AniF es 'stronatO Re-ticfd year". -Exceptions are Oomes-
publiean as Blanton wes_Thenocrate.servfre. end • farm work. the _ . , •
work. weeknfiereehildren employed 
IC. -  - 1 j;ed . thii7flowili an
Litetor est'cre:litraw. woe 'herteln"I fec4"7 
-.
diturial about Blanton'. The next .
y Blanton's Standard carried ':1 ,
solved tile, houlting 'shortage ter ' IE-Malirsalear chintlisnelinttsuinstricetthrEeneffe-ed afttYs (1:4 .C4.11)13 Ih"144:"A‘hilt the 1)(51e-
171 Lincoln. Neb.. • War ., vet-et-ant -abolishing special permits ,WII-Rii 
; _looked like._ Sbinteu- -
took the title. as an honor and _used -
and theie farnilies. ' __ ellewed suesesehildren under 18 to'Sekocequeetty t4 refer to ternsalein
Under the city 'sponsored plane work in. hidustry. - . the Steel:lard's columns. • •
-sheolls- for each -family . The vet- In the 'Oela t iv ely • unti niched .f tele', .eif '
Three stites 'adopted regula. eons'
man nvhom he met through their
the _ . city provided apai truant "-
He wos a friend dt President Tru-
erans and their wives did all the child faun labor. Coneecticut set ' • - '
internee carpentry and finisliant
nied _dieril caretehether they do or
not." Manton iiiiid He made that























er has ' recerded for
eeeinieue 12-in. alliet _Yeti
ilu ' doubt wbatever :that
• t r'. a -- I -entirety -Itr--7 -...
weat he K'd striving. to do. taatt__ ' _




Dr - Andrew Holt. TEA- EXecu-
es Oran tree secretary . . . -
.4ere, his -We. IL-back up _.i..vhalever they
nir mis• decide tontorrosv.'" he, promised
Hat warted this tune 'two veor
eroroa butelseejeleafe and held $30(1 and- Hoare- -ore nizatem
straight up , and down as :anal - the i.furnished the necessary steam Oa.
lieateet toe- making mire you don't' push it through the legislature
• • Oice off It if' an ineh se 4( yritfroot a dissenting vote. .
teresiei ;4r.14e learned mart per the ' IL/Kaiser
chart 'FP/ /width, do it abuty theliettled at
sanie.-„, ,




Aralitais hod Cormaittoe Sessitt
money _question to oe
. the current meeting is
associates in due's The
-
A "PEACE PILAW -fiNUTOINIT-
Sao* lateat .1 c564.4  Meal! Satie the fi eace!
- U • K. Will Ask
Henry Ford II, the metor
ten grandsion. immediately, ,"" $6,000,000 For
tre- while Pergusen became a
'•
Irefraon- filed suit .in Federal
district Court, against the' . Ford
cordpariy, three subsidiariet arid-
.•_LI:XINGTON -ler -Three „roll
lion dollars _fbr -each of the -next
two years will be requested of
the•General • Asseenbly by the 'Uni-
eigh,L,100ividuals. His lavers. said eermie of Kentucky lar_.
71 was one (If the largest civil suits- accondifige, to President
eves begun _ R. .1Jenovaie A 'deficient? ap-
ljonc harried ..that after -HI years prepriatiod of $1.:700.000 ' foe 'tile
utICPMMIng work- w garage in
Ireland Pie-bad invented a trYdratele
ie re.stem .for hookIngeetroplentents
*0 tractors So .that
ellenten4 epOrate_ase single met
- At Henry ForcET suggestrore Per-
current year will be asked le cotnr.
plete. the Memorial e_4Fieldhouse
ow under construction. •
acKentecky has never investeer
any large sumsof ,money in the
• -.the-- University_ 'e Dr.
Fraefor° aied- 1We nee% -exit 7.°Mnit -
attaehments he had invented .to the buildings- .on the (-amine. leave -
Michigan. zetrere he' entered inte..i.been. erected rby -gifts., fends F..3
,an agreemeretenhat was 'never -reit Obtetned from the leder-ill-Oft:Toe Fin"-
' duced to WritinO- the. st-ne alleged...rment, and by tejt: i4.1,41ne (4 rev- 4
• "flue bendi which halAntiecti re-in 41139. are'Vording, 'Ferguson.
the. Frord Crimean" began' Making tiot 2aotilonsit satnudr;nterfereetc, btaie
the taarter and sold it lintel June.
essa ••Fm47 tractor-eel-sea_ -that , will provide . lot. elasiroones. '
labbratories. „and do iliories ado-
said 
12systetn° Hewever. the inuit
mate to take. ca of the needs'....ettenrghts in /the- iriventione
were r,,,,, ned by -the'cereretnen of "the young !? an -women.'
'cerneany • education ale the 'Universi
ty 
•
Kentuckaa-Z'iter.ry -Ford IL president -of tfle
Fall . Quartet' enrollment -at the
Ford -Ceetioarty• aid one' of the
University-7.8411 se:dents-Wu the
'eight indleiguals named in' the
largest. in the bistort of the 
suiteesaid ,"the complaint is full a
witr.os." •
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
Mane uses no nee' •oday s
Peace Pis eamply pr s high- I
quality protein ehrough, st e use of
peanuts, rolled osts, eggs and milk.
' as well as other food ValUal found
In Its vegetable ingredients Served
with butfeted green bears 'canned:
fresh or frozen"; a jellied tomato
, and cottage cheese salad, and •
'Medley of Fresh Fruit fee dessert.
- this is a meal that is both nutrition-
al)! adequate and good-to-eat.
°P-t- ANL'T TIEtit TABfit WA?
1 en, rallied eats. Inenoked
2 caps Saris chopped trier,
lablexpohns Tint ea celery braves
I caiP ground peanuts
esti irberperl trees' teepee .
_ ears. Slates







tee cropped onion -
e.,.gt rea d al•I pan and bake In a :mid
eratMc sloe -oven 125' r ) for I hoot 4
Servings.





I tes•paseis %breaded ',railer rind
I tesspeo• shredded lemon rind
'Xi rap price len from want, •
I rap canoed apInerrpple e
44 cap *Ire 1.11 front trawl:pet
teaspoon cinnamon
3 tabte•psoas sugar
Pate ehilied neaps fz uit and oranges
deep ernesti to tern(An mernbrarair
with skin Cid old KCII0j331ree of ,oci- •
bran...Pare prars, Cut toto qul,ter• *
see reneve Core,. 1110•1 Cat cpaartras int.
Itmgtholor m.4011.404 C-ta uses
mitt saihrterc. and rsonove-ra4rt,
n .ctil evertors erteeeVir_iffe!
• cernoele•an-itesie try '4 Soil- !-
and' place In teirii47,44- .:4g1;,
r•mitirtrMva
Simmer. euvccert minute.: then cool'
pew. 0. • atod coal, bonve4r4.ti• t rent Irthily--- Combine all ingredisetweleallalle loll! • 
• - 
. ution and double the preMir_ e
i rollment More than a thousand .
Fend and. Fergusen broke ......
girls desiring 'ti, enter intern not
eiltort ill Nenentiber. 1946. al 1S:-. accepted bocatin: of lack cf.
--------.-
OMS.L.•••••••••••
dormitory- spaee, nuie resitO
present rannes $2 _a_ ceor. 'Thee' dents halls for t-oreen aneaheie
be. deuble that Ili resident hall for men are iiMeilirig
order • to .PlY :•10VecliSed costs pf  lhe buildings molt badly II_OgOieflee eese
maintaining offices and an erne- by the University: 'Dr. Dcinovah • .
-ate. 'ea'
A 
E.bile-reek. Floor plans Ire BOSTON ttifne-Ptastinum btondtr1 •!I Relieve dls-
the taste • of individual families. Sally Keith. who nuide her fore tress 01 baby's eold While he sleeps.
but the.. location of kitchen.' and tune as a tassel dancer, drives a Rub on Vicks VapoRub at bed-1
Isathrooms are standardized. tia WNW platinum. blonde COdillac
siniplify plumbing installation. convertible. with her autograph on renevesnurine
Lme„ Soothes, talcs/it




legislation requiring- 14 and In:
yaareilds to get permits work.
on farina after • schtfol or durine
vacation,
covering the issuance of farm we. -
• Ohio also tightened peeulatiOil,
tertificates,
-political affillattonge
artrattotiaja Ofi stafaetts rang-
ing "from church spcials to interna-
tional ifffaint freqttently attracted
nationwide interest.
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INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS-
Officially Pullorum Passed, holder
-OR SALE-6-ft. Servel kerosene 
three world records, official reca
seehigerator. tiay on easy pay- 
ords over 300 eggs. Free Brooding
nie1-itapl4n-Eiley Furniture and 
Bulletin. 100 per cent live arrival,
Appliances Co. Phone 587. J12e 
postpaid.-Helm's
' cah, Ky. . Sept. p
FOR SALE-O New Home sew-
ing machine. Splendid coadition. MORE COLORFUL SHOES
Phone 1091-W. 405 South Fourth ST. LOUIS (1aP.)-The new l
ook
Street, City. -alp -come .spring-is going 
to take iii
  tronsiderable color.
'FOR SALE-1936 Plymouth coupe. The St. Louts Shoe Manufac-
tall 315. J14c turers Association reports that, on
• the basis of heavy orders for bright
-FOR SALE-Used refrigerator and materials,' the Ma0 colorful foot-
gas tank for hot water. Telephone ,weea in yam wia-- -be seen when
589. le the new Easter outfits -are un-
FOR SALE-House and one acre of .
7P/rapped.
Red and green are leading. tt-






114-To pay court to










































For Rent suede are making a comeback. witb
-  Considerable de-mind for mahog-
7—Three-MUM -aPart*--1942,-Feein in two-tone -combine
asament. curtains, shades and electric
stove furnished: ''''' -Water inside. SAFETY DEVICE MAKES
J14P, in great demand. White shoes with.
  red, green or blue trim are popular.
Phony 687-4-3.
FOR RENT-Large bedroom with




DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
•1900, rain or shine. $2.00 it the,
don't sell, $10.00 if they do selL
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Mani' Strettr 'Car Exchange




Murray Marble and (innate Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
• phone 111 Porter White and L. D.
Outland. Managers • Aid
E REPAIR • TIPINTITERS and
DOING MAC - Kirk Pa











In the men's field, gray and blue
WS PERFORM TRICKS
BOSTON (U.P.I-Tles-
Wor_e_hester- &New York Street
11-allway Cm-has Iraqi-ailed a safety
device designed to shut off the
motor of u bus and.blow the horn
under certain condittemia - -
Called the RoboX, the'dflateespre-
vehta starting of tho vehicleuhtll-
there is enough air pressure to
operate the brakes. It also shuts
off the engine should it become
overheated or should' oil armoire
fall below eertain standards.
The Robox also will shut off the
engine and blow the 'horn should
anyone tamper with the emergency
exit of the bus. . a
We wish to take this method to
express inn deep and sincere thanks
to out- -many !fiends and neighbors
for their many deed ou kindness
shown to us during the illness iind
death of oisr darling,wite and mo-
ther. We do. especially want to
thank the Churchill funeral home.
Ibrey Palmer and the lingers, who.
sang so sweetly. Bre Blankenship
for his tender message of love and
consolation.
Ti, (be • members of Mt Hebron
church and that community we
shalt iiPittifflit indebted.
fsLii taods richest blessings rest
upOn each and every one of you.
and may He whei guards over us all
lead you beside the still waters
and give you Peace. is our prayer.





















Clear up your . onsi skirt froth It'll ow* 
liso fool Wm 0 million.
Yowl look bosom cord sto bollotr.". sato yowl* ell 
hoar tendtoe th• Wed-
Phone and toN us Iwo mods reel need We will h
ow elm moor, ready by the
limo you poi hero You'll Mks ovr prompt 
service and (+lonely, conAdenhol swoy
of dolyis lorsinew.
UP TO 20 MONTH'S-1'0 • PAY
gavot-ate LOAN CORPORATION
s
NEEtspOOR TO PEOPLES DANK -
MPG Main Street : Murray














































Mated tress Sports Welter
NEW. 'YORK, Jan. .12 (UP)-
Hopes fOrseorilTnued United States
domination of the- Olympic track
and field Fames rested today on
the thin shoulders of a sad-faced
little man named Dean Cromwell
But don't let his small stature
and . mournful expressien deceive
you. There are many reasons why
this 89-year-old perfectionist- from
the University of 'South-ern Cali-
fornia is k.newn as "The maker of
champions:"
-One' -of. the moat. -ousataticumeate
that the one-time garage mechanic
and accountant has trained and de-
veloped more- Olympie wianors and
world record holders • than any
other man. On top of that, he.. ex-
pects to win -Just as we alum*
have."
There are two very- excellent
reason's for this optimism..
-•Firxe. -he - has- three of theafirrest-
assistarg coact:re, in the winged
tie it business in Emil Von Elting of
NYC, Tom Jones of Wisconsin and
Emmett Brunson of- -Ric, Institute.
Second, Cromwell developed a
mania for speed in his garage me-
ehahic days but believes- in saving
the gas until you need it. So our
Olympic athlete-3 in the track aNi
field division will be turned te
perfect 'pitch at the starting-gun.'
The talkative Cromwell, a stick-
ler far detail develops his men on
a system of speed corglitioning• and
undertaking rather than. r isertrato;
Ingo Even his weight then ligareld
learn to rip out of the starting,
blocks like dash men.-
"Everyborty needs speed, in every
event," he grins.
And his runners are restrairled
to shorter praetice distances than
the ones in which they will corn-
petes• Indicative that it •is a good
system was the case of LOU Zampe-
rini, with whom Cromwell wa$.4iit-
tempting teesaet a eollegiate mile
mark..
The veteran coach crnaldn't un-
derstand. as he tied his a'shorr
system,. why Zarhperini was _so
dead in workouts. Under Crone-
Wells freestyle -grilling. Zamp ad-
mitted that after official practices
he had beep jogging tamp - two to
fit7Patniles on his own. It
!Terrible,- • Cromwell roared.
"This haS got to stop."
It. did. And shortly thereafter
Zamperini ran a record 4:08.3.
Those methods have, paid off
handsomely for the man who
thought. he was being qverpaid at
il25 a month when he• wem to
MC in 1209.
'That's too Much money." Crom-
well tokt George Finley, the aston-
ished USC president. "I'll take tit*
job for-$100 and then you can see
if Ern worth it." -
Now, as shortly afterwards, there
was no elonist Of Cromwellai worth.
For the suntanned man Nvh0 rata
tees, on like n- parrot which seteedl
a saliva test has provided the








" Advance &sat Sale at-'
.-Fry Drug de. •'
champions. On top of that he has
won more NCAA •champion-tups
than any other couch: nine of them
censecutively from 1935 through
1943.
And the list of stars he has pro-
duced reads like'a who's who of
track and field. Just to name a
fetes- there were Such sprinters as
Charley Paddock, "World's Fastest
Human:" Frank Wykoff. Foy Dra-
per, Charley Borah and Mel Pat-
ton; the -Trojan Twine of the pole
vault -pit, Earle Meadows and Bill
Itanasdiscus ace Ken Carpenter,
shot putter Earl Audet; javelin star
Bob People* and the great Ziunpe-
situ. •
Now, after two terms as- assistant
Olympic coach under the retired
Mining Town
Finds Way to End I
Labor Troubles
STU3N1TE, Ida. (U.P.raDeep in -
the mountaids of • centiai Idaho
lies this -model mining village. It
lies 80 miles over .two mountain
passes front a,railroad-and a high-
•-
The Briadley Mining Co. I,as one
of its 'major operations here and.
though it has employed hundreds
of men in its tungsten, antimony
and .gold mines, the last decade
never once has therealleen evert-sat
murmur of labor trouble. There is
no. union here-except-bile between
employes and manageminit,
ploye and employer is unique.
Idaho is dotted with ghost towns,
the result of old mining tiooms.
When the towns were imuning the
.people lased in -halfway primitive 
style. The houses viere mere -shacks
witlsout‘coneemences. • S.
submit. Peas:eta!
Not 'so here. Houses are, modern.
So-are conveniences. Life was lusty
In the old-time mining towns. At
Stibnite it is peaceful. TtIvre are
no .bars. Bid there is a recreation
Rali *aid -sports of 41 kinds from
bow-Iing to skiint-
.Employes Mae had a voice In
operation of the mines ever since
the Bradley Co. took over the vast
tuarsitai and antimony operations.
The tungsten was miped out dur-
ing the war. But anaianony. and
gold are still produced.
All work is supervised by the
employes representative commit-,.
tee. Representatives of employes
a-
• bil.......:2-1- ''''''*enagrarassasrastsenfianasa, —,......- .. -.—.•
VEST-POCKET PLANE—This vest-pocket edition of an airplane actually flies. Edward 0.
Attentwm, right, built thy aeronautical' mite in his spare time at a cost of 3500. Robert E.
Huggins, left, was at the controls in its maiaen flight near Milwaukee, Wis. The Lilly plane,
made of plywood. weighs 500 pounds and has a wingspan of 25 'feet.. , 
ment plan to set .up ; profit-shar-
ing plan arid that only approval
by the wage and -hour division wax
Seeded before the plan could- be
put into operation. It calls' for
setting. up a trust lurid for em-
ployes out of profits.
and management sit-on that coin- The commit
tee evaluate* _and
trnittee aed they review.aaugge- ans.'aieardal.
..Money prizes for sugges-
and decide on jilt! abeirot every lions put 
into Use it the mine
and mill ,It Checks dn every little
detail that may lead to friettpn
and grievances. .
detail of .mine.oPeration and com-
munity life. The committee Meets
every two weeks. The town paper,
the $tilinite Miner, records faith-
'fully every detail of- the- iheetIng.
• _ To Share Proffitt
Recently if was anniarriced-Or
meeting. that the internal revenue
bureau- had approved a manage-
Lawson Robertson, Cromwell takes
over as head 'man. -And it's a made
to Order stiot Tor "Tffe-lialice-
Chin pions."
The company hugs always paid
art annual beaus and wages haat.,
kept at Itarst equal to those paid
for 'similar work In other parts -of
the country.
George Robert mason. Henry I
county 4.Wer produced ,2.156
poutids pf Ky. 16 tobacco on silit
atie projeet,--usinc arda-toadde-of_ „
manure.
THERE ARE -gips AND KIDS,
FIRE CHIEF DISCOVERS
SHAWNEE. Okla.' (Ultr-Elight elf
the town's iliadighleis,
through heavy traffic to answer a
tied to a stake in the nuddle,ot a -
burning gfass -fire.
"I was 'Making about one kind
of kid and than weal:raw-who mlled .
was thinking abaut another," Fire '
call from a women who Deported a Chief W. W. Wicker said.
"kid" was burning to death. - ,
The firemen found a young goat 
• 
READ THE CLASSIFLEDSt •
WE SELL
Lager &Timm
NANCY You Wouldn't Dare•
OH, DEAR - - - S E 15 - -"—
BRE AK INe EVERYBODY'S
r ,NOWMEN
/ff















































LPL. ABNER Rockabye Baby ! !
IN!.'- NOBODY labN TELI:
























By AI Capp •
`fa YAK:-AN HAist•gq,
-CNANGED-BUT
SHE ,'(NO WED AN
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• • MaitiesSarvin Key
At thiarcitteremony
-P ---A-triouri,,,,em is- nradis by Mr.
and Mrs_ PaolsDailey Hars.L.'•of
the December 25 marriage of. their
daughter. Gwyn,- to Calvin Key. win 
of Mr. and Mrs ',Jesse Key of Hazel.
The -Eris' H. F. Paschall performed
the quiet. double ring. Ceremony in
'the Hazel' Baptist *Church at five
Celock.
Miss Mickey Jones and Gene 0_
--Milier..were the attendants. Also
'present at the cererritin-Si were Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Dailey and Mr. and
•••• Caine •••••••
Linda Melton, nurse at the Erie
Hospital in Chicago. falls in
love with Charming Lockhart,
wealthy young patient. Mary
Bowling. nurse in charge of the
floor on which Linda works,
warns her notto become too seri-
ous about him. but Linda is sure
that he artarns her love. Then,
Just before he leaves the hospital,
Mn,. 'lease she learns that he's engaged to
• fhe bride was dressed in grey -1Rarilyn S'an Courtland. Be tells
with isfack Jccess ales and v- r . _Linda that he loves ner hat says
1,••••••
The covers were far from twist-
ed. but Linda went through the
motions of straightening and re-
adJusting them.
Then in an effort to put her pa-
tient at a good humor, she said.
"You have the loveliest gowns-
and this becllacket is gorgeous. All
the nurses are so thrilled to see
such divine things."
Rita" frowned. "Well, I should
have pretty clothes. They're all I
/IBM had for the past ten years."
Is the' morning. Miss Davison 111
Impossible!"
During the nights that followed.,
was not her unrcas,Alatie de-
-111ands that Linda found hardest
sip bear. It was Rita's rczentful at-
titude because she'd had to Pay in
pain and inconvenience 'or her
folly. She wasn't even gratsful for
the fact that she'd had a narrow ,
escape from death, and refused to
believe that her condition had been
as serious as Dr. Huxley said.
"Try to stand It a little longer."
Mary Bowling said to Linda one
evening. "Let's send her back to
Dr. Lee well and strong. It you
knew him - fineness, his
gentleness-"
"Buywhy did a man of his type
ever •&arry her?" Linda asked.
Well. seems at love Is
something we can't explain.'
-Yes," Linda agreed bitterly
e thinking et-her, own unhappy
uestii her sn. timer. •
Mira Jones Was in Wash with Rrey.
accessories and gardenias. -
After a brief trip to the inpuntbins.
Mr and Mrs. Key-are .now at home










To - Celebrate Golden.
- Wedding- Tomorrow
Mr-. ind Mr-s. ,,W T.* Steele
- Murray rout csslebrate
- -their golden.. ̂ aedding. anniversity
tomorrow staiscrory
•, tteele stated_ that._ she and
Mrs" Steele were married -fifty
.-'ears ago at the home Of har-
parents'Mr and Mrs. Dave Thomas
in -Knight. Ky ,
- Bea.
liter officiated and attendants were
,Miss Mgr. Finley. Miss Nora Las..
liter, and. Houston
The .-tteele's now , have five
children. --eleven' grandchildren:
and six great grandchildren
break-11114w.taflogotwou've-alscrhad alltiStiand who 
pmence 
in love.
She's heartbroken. A few dam loves you enough tO provide them."
later. a new patient comes into Linda couldn't refrain from point-
the room he occupied-the beau- mg ouL 'THAT evening, when she paid
Wu' Rita Lee. She's the wife of -Loves me! -He took me to a E her first visit to 604. she found
.De. David Lee, a former intense dump ea Georgie, ten years WO. Rita. who wa,s now able to sit up -in bed,  reading a letter. She guessed
- ears Yee practicing- reolli loved ..1    bearing Geo ark
at
 the. ph: wil  for thePa  tintel. th.re Xi Ytotagen-elerm _.._ ainCel t-ae_that it was from Dr poeLe u. for iatte
small fae•sei-town try,,_43"rgil Linda was expert at StOPPInli been coming daily., _Sttesereeatli. came to Chicago t° conversations with a thermometer. -How lucky you are to have such ----71Selre an Metal operation per-s., and she now .used this means to an attentive husband." she re- .----1°r"wd• Stti hoped t° Ite" t"'''' put an end to Rita Lee's tirade. marked. "He must be anxious forsecret but, when blood poisoning
developed. she WAS forced to come you to get well, so xou can goWHEN she had taken the wo- home.to the hospital and confess to Dr.-
aa man's temperature, she made "He doesn't know rve been In:.Huxley, chief of the E. For
her escape. However. 604's light He thinks I'm in -the hospital just- Dr. Lee's sake be takes a partico-
was flashing a g a i n when she for a general check-up." Rita in-ter interest in her ease, but con-
- fides his opinion of her to Linda, reached the office.. differently tossed the letter aside,
With a Sigh, she returned to the -He didn't even know about Mtsaying she's selfish and has never
-a
really loved her husband.
-- CHAPTER 111../V • herself.
demanded, showing a little temper o, he thought I WAS coming tel
"What's the matter now?" the F tell him_ When I came to Chr-
OITA LEE soon improved and "My head is too low. Raise the
'grew stronger. With her' bed -
But you're not strong enoughimprovement, she became very "yet to sit up." Linda protested.
demanding. "Maybe, in a few days--'
'Stitch And Chatter
Club Meets Thurs-._,
With NUL Tolley. •
The -Btiteh and • Chatter -
met Thursday afternoorLat three
&stock with Mrs Bryan Tony..
,Sunshine gifts exchanged.-
' end' the gternoon was spent in
- • ssausissarisation- -and „lowing- -
• - -Vise- hostess served a deli
party plate to, the following: .
Irs• Mesdames Noel!' Moluein.
el`.21kidge Ibibinson: • Robert South. I_
-Owen west. Vester, Orr: Iii Doag-
las. Hugh Wilson:* Min:any Laven-
der. Claude hillier. Carl Ringing.
Charlie Hale, Charley Mercer. and
/oe Baker.' .
The neat- meeting will be held
February 5 with Mrs Vester Orr.
South Pleasant Grove
W.S.C.S. Begins















"I'm not going back to him." Rita said flatly.
to get a divorce."
0.°
"I'm going
ZOOM. condition before. Naturally. I did
they
yisit toremY Pa;enftsro.mbuthI 'mewl
seized my chance."
Linda stared at her with Maths
ing. She had known so many child--
less women to hope and ono In
vain for babies: she had seen many
happy expectant mothers enter
the hospital only to.go away with
tears of disappointment: she tad
'seen other; give their lives In giv-
ing birth to babies. Yet this woMill
had wantonly destroyed the tiny
life she had known was coming.
"Don't look at me like that."
Rita complained. "You're getting
ready to lekture me."
"No." said Linda. 'BM tf your
husband knew-'
"He'll never know. I'm not going
back to him. I'm going to get •
divorce." Rita said flatly.
INDA regarded her With aston-
a•' ishrrient- "But virlr
"I'll tell you irhy. When we mar-
ried. I thought he would eventually
come back here to Chicago. He
could have had a fashionable prac-
tice, could have charged and col-
lected large fees, could have be.
famous. But he's satisfied to
remain forever in that (*emu*
factors town where the native,
consider him a god. Well, he eas
have it! rye had enough of ill Fin
through."
"You can't mean that?" Midi
exclaimed.
"I do mean it Why should I go
hack? Eventually. I'd get a tomb-
stone that ought to be marked,
'Died at twenty-buried at sixty.'
No. thanks?" Rita Paused. then
added. "And rm. gobs, to take
Diane. our little girl. That's no
place for her to grow up.' '
"But won't Dr. Leo--
'Yes. he'll do almost anything -to
keep her. He worships her. In f=
!" • - might even eve in at last_ -Members ,of the South Pleasant -nurses said to her, -Mrs. Lee Linda leaned over and bare!, Rave there just to keel" from beingGrove Methodist Women'isSotiety has driven us Mad today! An-- touched the crank that raised the Separated from her.'
• of Christian Service, were enter- • either stretett like this and I'll head of the bed.- 
he 
IAnda turned away, dazed with
lained Wedneday evening. Jan. 7,".- have a nervous breakdOwn!" "There." she sold. trvlaa- to anger at Rita Lee-at the thought
• in the home ,of Mrs. Stark Erwin
• _11/ and Mrs. Ellis. .
w • Fifteen women were present to
• enjoy the program which was the
` first- in the series or! -"Malting His
Way _Known." tirs. Doris Humph-
rey had 'charge of the program and
several members took part. The.
president. Mrs. Charlie -Nesbett.
presided over the business session,
. • arid also made appropriate, remarks
regardini the program lesson'
Several items of I if--siness- were
discussed including. plans for mak-
, ing funds ?or -*EL.- local tieastiry.
Mrs. Toy Broestion• Was Welcomed
into the Itroup-as_a- .new member.
The president appointed 44sa,.-Bron-
- don Spiritual Life leader. for . the
_ .yeAr 7--•-
•• A delicious salad plate „Teas ile_ra
--tiedby the hostesses to the-group.
-•The next meeting will be held on
Thursday. exerillag.„ February 5., at











One evening, when Linda,
came on duty, one of the day
• "Has she been so difficult?"
Linda asked.
'Difficult!" The harassed nurse
!aligned shortly• • Say. of all the
soft blondes I've ever seen, she's
the hardest"'
The signal light for Room 604
,was flashing at that very moment
-the first of countless times that
night Linda hurried down the hall
to answer It.
As she entered the room, Rita
: said crossly, "Well, you certainly
took your time."
sorry-" Linda repttee.
' -Do something about the coven
' on this bed. They're all twisted':
I'm horribly uncomfortable!"
"If you're refusing to rattle it,
say so. and I'll call some one who
sound cheerfuL "That's better,
it,..
Throughout the evening, while
busy with other patients, she was
constantly interrupted by sum-
monses from 604. Each time, Rita
had thought of some trivial excuse
to demand attention.
On one occasion. she informed
Linda that she was ready for her
massage,
"But didn't Miss Davison give it
before she went off duty?" Linda
asked.
"Yea, but I want another."
,9 see
After the massage. Rita said
like your hands. I want you to give
me my bath before you go off duty
that any one could be so deaptc-
'able.
"I must go now," she said Suter
matically.
She knew that Dr. Huxley and
Mary Bowling would be distressed
If they should lea of Rita's in-
tention to get a orce and take
Dr. Lee's daugh from him. She
decided she uldn't tell them.
Something might happen to Pre-
vent it. Perhaps Dr. Lee would
come to Chicago and Persuade his
wife to return to Georgia, after all.
(To he continued?
(The characters in this serial art
fictitious
Copyright. 1941 or Arc•dia 110,1“
Social Calendar
, Monday. January 12
7"pi Mame Bell* Hays '.Circle of
the First hillIthodist Church will
inert st -7...30- with Errs. Garnett
Jones, Vine artreet.
Tuesday. January 1$ --
Murray Star •Chasyter at O.E.S.




The Arts and Crafts Clab will
meet' at 2.30 with Mrs Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr., ilts.the home of
- Frank Albert • Stubblefield,




Janisary it, Monday-Last day to
. 
enter organized class..• 
rs




Full Line of Groceries•
• _ •
Mr -and Mr ..•.1 S Johnston Of
Paducah' pen the past weekend
with their daughter',-'Mrs: Norman
-Kless and 'fa-Slily.
. • • •• _
' Mrsak-Lucy &Fifth left Saturday





Acadefily—AWITtr- dui Fader act-
' seas, says _the trouble with. being
a characr actress is t -t----Fhere
t
ere, just too man)! parts.
:There's always ,a part coming
sup that your studio claims you -and
only you cap do," she said: "the
trouble iir%finding one of them. thai
Stands tut against the inevitable
boy-girl routine."
The greener pastures of char-
acter acting aren't 'all they're
cracked up to be. she said'
"You can't takes two sip's at b
Hollywood cocktail party without
hearing some star complain about
the easy kife of the character
••-ptgyer"," Miss Revere said. '"The
stars think we can work whenever
we tetra to and wherever '
Actually, it's just' as hard for a
character actor to find a good part.
"We' have as much ptide in a
job well dune as do the stars," she
said. We, too,' want outstanding
parts to plan Character acting
isn't a matter of dusting powder
In your Hair and drawing lines on
your face. It takes a good part-
rind it's to the credit of characteractors that they're willing-to look



















Months passed s with Frisky ins-
sid,Cher, for he Was sure that she
was his friend. Soon they came to
the most beautiful spot in the for-
est Busy Beaver and his brothir
tretytly *vit-rting--ga soihming birth a- darn -across -the- -small
strearn. forming a pretty blue -lake.
"How 'beautiful!" breath,c1. the
girl as ,she , sank down upon a
. • • -The sun rose in all as glory a- stone
'hove the purple mountains, tinting - Frisky perched On the side of a
them a ruse pink. Frisky was tree nearby, and tried to show her
awake when the first crimsoia the beauty about her:
rays crept slowly _into the azuie -
sky arid _already his 'Alegi little 
"See the gentle yialgts laughing
Smiling gently in the Treere:
happen to make Friendly Forest
famous, and at last spring in all
it's eolorful_sPlendor arrived,
Plenty of Parts
The plethora of parts_was the
•-,,,' Miss Revere got her.relestee'
from 20th Century•Fmt, which
kept her so busy she. had no time
to freestances-suidstook---a role in
Enterprise Studio's,  "Dody • affill
"As a free lance' player, I'm more
free to pick my Spots," she said. "I
expect make mistakes, but
they'll be my .mistakes. and I won't
feel .1,!rn letting anyone dawn if I
turn down a particular part."
Miss Revere also wants to go tip
England for a movie, never having
worked there.' and wants * do- a
Broadway play-
"If I am ever offered a good-
play. jump Et the chance to do
it." she said. "Thaj's another rea-
son I want to freelance.
ri •
/0.52'f', 42 .50U7./
9 '3 TIME  
VARSITY - •••rhe Vigilantes Re-
turn 1 hr. 7 mini.
Feature Star . 1:11-2:52-4:33-6 14-7:55
,
CAPITOL-"Where There's Life"
*I hr. 15 mini.





ears had picked up sounds from
the edge of the forest. .
, Hurrying to toe giant oak at
tile edge. of the forest, he hid him-
se al among the half grown leaves
to see-what was-taking place.
"People," he whispered. He will
glad, for since 'Julia had moved
away he had seen none, and he was
naturally a friendly -soul.
Rows -of trUaks• were. pulled up
beside the forest piled high with
strange equipment. People were
busy stretching tents, unto-Midi
machines and supplies.
Frisky drew nearer. to a young
ples-who 'toed beneath his tree_
He was very -curious about what
was going to happen- -
• "Isn' this .place bc-autiful!" ex-
the lovely young lady "A
movie in true' lor will be famous,
for I .never saw such gorgeous
colorings."
"Just as Mother Nature
answered, the
spots like this left in our colintry.
Look closely and you can see the
animals. Th.•y seem to be , quite
tank."
"Olrlook. Noir!" -she cried, point-
ing • to the three little eebbits who
sat upon their Munches in their
most polite manner.
"And nestled above your head is
a squirrel, replied the- 'man. "See
hidden in the foliaga"
"Did you ever ..,„,see so many
birds." said the young lady. "There
is a mothet bird carrying food to
her babies." and she pointed to
Mrs. Robin who was so busy, she
didn't have time to visit
•• "Just think what this will mean
to the children in large eities,"
said. the young lady thoughtfully.
"If we can only get a picture that
will show Friendly Forest as it is.
Oh. I 'hope we'can get some of,. the
animals on it, too."
"A' movie of Friendly Forest,"
thought Frisky. "I must talk to
Judge Owl." And swinging through,
the forest,, he tapped politely • on
the hollow tree.
"Yes. Yes! We all want to be in
this picture." hooted Judge Owl,
"It's our forest, isn't It would
not be complete-setthout us. Well
tell all, of the animals to go ahead
as usual and then the children can
see how we work_ and play."
As soon as the shooting of the
scenes started. Frisky watched
Hear the mormur -of the brook- -
let
•-i'llove' the s..vhis.p'rine of the trees.
Sete the dew drops on the, rushes
And wild roses in _the' SUB; _
Hear the owlets in the willows
Gorgeous butterflies caressing
All the blossoms, every one.
Telling of the forest bold;
Of adventure, fun and frolic
Stories new, and stories old'
Of coaree--the--young lady did not
understandi him, but she knew he
was trying to tell her something
and she smiled.
-I most try to capture sorne of
this beauty.- murmured the young
lady, unaware that the/sun, was
sinking in the west.
'So drawing 'a , pad and 'Pencil-
from her pocket. .she--thoughtfully•
wrote the fahiwing. poem:. -
SWEDISH JITTERBUG - 011e Tandberg, 'Swedish heavy.
weight champion, is getting' acquainked with things Ameri-
can. and does a littlefancy stepping to a juke box tune it
his training camp at Greenwood Lake, N. Y: Tandberg 1:
repping tor-leUel debut against Joe Maxim in Madisot,
.7. 
re Oa_rdeh on Jan. 9.
"Do you want to help' Mar she -CROSSED WI.REs GIVE VETS
asked. -of course .ypu know the 9DERRy-irio-RoUND RIDE. •
way back if pill could only under- . .CAMD EN, N, J. '1,1,1 P1-That
"eriss-cross" in the "tam_tfie-.ili.
But Frisky did understand! And plumbing and heating systea
ran sChearisy'aks-e,'Shen wait-i-se-ven former Ors runntng /tramm -
ed for her to -follow. When she in 'circles,';
did, he ran to another, Soon it The veterans charged in a fed._
grew so dark she couldn't see him, eral court suit' that if lights went
bOXITI"BE
•
A albite take, soft whisp'ring•
trees' ••




A lake, a harp, soft whisp'zing
trees-
My Solitude.
Misty mountains in the west,
Nature's picture at its -best
And all this stillness gives- you
.rest. -
Mountains- high and peaceful
rest-
My Solitude.
A robin's cry the spell doth
break.
There's soft reflection in the lake.
A silent brooklet waves &Ail
• - make
The robin's cry, -s mirrored '
lake-
My' Solitude.
Soft twilight hides the azure sky
And comes from tar, tin owlets
cry.
The minnows in the sun cloth e.
Twilight soft and owlets c • -
My Solitude. ---
"Oh!", she exclairtied, jumping to
her feet. "It's alniost dark. I must
hurry back to camp." -So she hur-
ried through the forest followed
closely by Frisky-but she was go-'
closely from where he sat on the ing in the wrong directive:
_oak limb, and he noticed that- the Soon she realized that .she_
filendly forest animals -were, all hopelessly lost and night was: de-
pround. He was so interested that seem:ling like a dark curtain.
when they finished for the day, Sid "What shall I do?- groaned the girl,
still stayed near the cainp. _ can neva_ find _my way in the
"I'm going for irirralk." calltelw'dark."'
young lady. "eve just, got to gig: Just then she noticed that Frisky
plore this forest." : was chattering nosily from a near:._ •Frisky silently slipped -along be- by tree.
but he would chatter so loudly that
she could follow the sound and she
soon reached the camp:. -
Frisky had become 3 hero, and
they -fed him -so many delicious nuts
and candies that he was afraid he
would be sick, arid as long as they
stayed he visaed their camp reg-
ularly and was very sorry when he
saw them 'loading • Pp- to leave,
Fsilendly Forest.
"Goodbye, goodhle. .cfeer little
friends."- called th;'`ifirl. -I %vitt
come back "again on. vacation to
PraiCuIt answer-but le
he hoptet-thST She wou• I •
out in one 'home the owner would
have to dash into a neighbor'
house al put in a new fuse. One
veteran said his oil burner failed,
In furnish him hot water, but kept
his next-door neighbor well suppli-
ed. Others said faulty plumbing- in
one house caused failure in auother.
__They sued to compel Benjamin
R. Donotow anu his parents. Israel
-aird  Tillie Dol)olow. to _straighten
out the Comedy of errors in the
homes they bought from them.
suit' finally was withdrawn
after an oof-cotat settlement,'
NO RESPECT
-SILVER CITY, NM, !Aft') -Even
nourm• AKERs CLUBS
ciILTNDAR 
parkins. space reserved in the rear.
January 13-Faxon club aria:BYE 
of the 'Grant Count.), courthouse is
home of Mrs. T. d. Geurin itnigoffet jeilalejrtidniqneirithocelyt.arcsofnefl°"blecrtia srit -Onearrsh r, ti-
ered
town. •
January 15-Pottertown Club at
10:00 in home of Mrs. J. A. Out-
land
*oh+ from there. It was rec
in a ditch some 70 miles f
.— -
January 15--East Side Chub" major
project work day at 10:30 in home
of Mrs. Hunter Love
January 16-New Concord Club
at 10:00 a.m, in home of Miss
Mary Montgomery .
Read Ledger & Times Classifieds
•
OTBAL Li—
' 'AND WHAT FOOTBALL IT ES-!
1". . . You'll see all the outstanding plays
of the 1947 season, one after another in







































VINCENT PRICE pMAATF/RiGcOlA wmo(nODINE A..G 0 irst imILLUIC C Os
Directed by GREGORY RATOFF • prod..; by GENE MARKEY














































































































































































YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
UB8Ltf
Murray, Kentucky,, Tuesday Afternoon,
--••••••••••=•••••• 44'
Truman's Doctor Admits Making Profi
.• •
Marshall Plan Runs Into Opposition
. Administration posts." House Labor .The GOP senators, arrayed against
Continues Battle the Marshall Plan centered their
sights on the requested $6,800,000,-4 Committee Starts
The senators decided at a sefret Petrillo I-tearing
hotea room meetifig last night, it
"NM lelirnet- to tight the Proposed WASHINGTON, Jan 13 .1.11). -
i,eti.1 i..,,,,,, on-the emunsk The., 'slow La Corn ee t
For Program
' 'Ry _
Y/AEIRNGTON. Jan. 13 (UP)I-
PresidentaTrurrian's doctor admitted
000 down payment., • •
or
that it would place "Too heavy a out tod
ay to find a method i f
today thatanstead of "losing my .drain on the U. S. economy." - keeping
 juke box eaddiels and
socks," as he had insisted before, While no definite "compromise" al* jock
ey (aria supplied with
he made $6,165.25.. profit in, corn- figure was agreed on at the -meet- fresh, re
cords in spite of James
modItylrading. as, ins, there has been considerabla
•
But.Brig, Gen. Wallace H. Gra- ' The epenmittee called Justin Mil-speculation .__ about trimming the
ham denied before a Senate - ap- ler. president -of the National
proprlatiotis. subcommittee that he
never resceivedeatty_ ainside infor.-
' froth anyone. The subcorpa'
i heavy mittee is ,investigating 'charges by
5 .1..Meri- ,Hatold E. S
tamen, candidate for
the Repubttean I/residential nomio
time 11
lion, that .government "insiders"
lelberg s. repaid big profits on the &Fain, and
Madlsot ther commodity exchanges.,
Only the House was in session to-
day. The Senate f will meet again
It VIES tomorrow. Meanwhile, there were
Di. -
' Mars/ill Plan-Secretary of Ae-
rieneass Clinton P. Anderson said
Xstalaital Er, f 'true ' that farm. exports are
Mg- 'route fa-sport-Ale for high prices at twine,.
- Urging approval of the Marshall-• -
in a, fa a Plan for European recovery, An.
tights ue• derson said proposed exports under
rner %VW.. the plan would have nothing to do
neighbis - with whether rationing and price
how. ();.a contra ought to be reinstated. In








r. but kept be allocated by the government tee, sai hat unless Congress ap-
vell supple next spring "If we are going to do provpImeat rationing by spring
lumbing- any awl of a decent job of distal: aej 
. a
e lot of people will be going
in auothei. bution." ‘athout their fair share."
Benjamin Testa/hut before the Sena TAXES-The Treasury staff is
ents. Israel 'Foreign Relations Committee,
straighten denion took issue with t sewer-
working to develop a formula for
President, Truman's tax program
ors in the ' Mem of Sen. Robert r'4Fatt. O.. which caught most of its top ex-
rum them. I and other GOP lead s that ship- parts by surprise. Secretary ofmeet of farm oduets abroad Treasury' John W. Snyder will pre-
dement  caused sbarin rices here, sent the felinuisOellae House waft,
As he -tea ied, a group of about and means commtftee_rig Friday,_,_
20 Aetna cans were preparing to Unittersal Hen:-.•
be-UP -Even ry D. Larcade, Jr., D., La., has !antic a 
flank attack on the Mar- -
sh -Plan. They want a heavy cut *-In the rear.. gun a Move to by-pass the House
urthouse is the prop
osed $8.800.000.000 ex- rules committee on the Universal
s. rheriffs 
penditure for the Brat 15 months.
Nazi-Chairman John fsTcDowell,
s. One be-
R., Pa., of a House subcommittee onSitteler-
Fascism said he believed a Hun-
t rec ertsrl
f town 
garlan refugee in custody of U. S.
immigration officers is a former
. Nazi official. He identified the
man as Ferenc Vajtha who was
Fl
picked up here last Wednesday and
taken to Ellis Island for investiga-
tion.
• Petrieto--Justin Miller, president
of the National Association of
Broadcasters, 'charged that musk
czar James C. Petrillo isn't wor-
rying about unemployment. In'
Y stead. when he prohibited record-making. Petrillo was just trying to
Insure his continued control of the
. American Federation of Musicians(AFL), Miller asserted, Miller
• testified before the House labor
111 
. committee. which is planning leg-
islation to force Petrillo to call off
the record ban. 
Conservation-' The Association
of Land Grant Colleges asked Con-
gress to take the eon conservation
service away from the agriculture
department and give it the •states.
The Association argued against
"centralization of control" and
3 - what it called "any straight line of
authority from. Washington to the
individual farmer.' The issue is
an old one. President Truman ask-
ed ssoo.00copo for the conservation
program and he wants to keep it
• under federal control.
Inflation-Joe.Cloty, secretary of
Anserkan Veterans Committee,
asked Congress to enaet an anti-
inflation program including price
control, taxation of_ excess profits,
and food price rollback subsides.
c c • a a,  -after
the war u as , "premature" He
blamed the inflation on it.
Ships-Rep. 'Willis Bradley. "R.,
Cpl.. objected to a Marshall Plan
proposal to transfer 500 U. S. ships
to European countries. He said
the result would be to withdraw
the same number of U. S. vessels
from the. European trade. And
that. he added, will spread unem-
ployment among maritime workers
a and reduce U. S. Maritime strength.
Military Justice -- The House
Rules Committee approved ' for
House action -a military justlee
bill which would provide, among
other things, that enlittted men may
serve on courts martial.
Turn-Down-The Senate Armed
Services .'committee .rejected a
presidential request for legislation
L to permit air force Maj. Gen. Laur-
ence S. Kuter to retain his army
rank and pay as chairman of the
Civil Aeronautics Board succeed-
ing James M. Landis, who was not
reappdinted. Committee Chalrtnith
Chan Gurney, R.: S. D., said "We
did not want to see a precedent of
approving military men for civilian
appropriation to belyse.en $4.000.-
000,000 and $5000,000.000. •
The GOP senate bloc resolved to
attack the spending angle, it was
saida-safter a count of noses con-
vinced 'them they do not -have the
votes to reject the Marshall Plan 
making.
Petrille's ruling became
in its entirety, Members of the
tbe first of the year. In`




economy eceen -ae-ea e produ-ction splur
stocks . of no
These we're the ottierdevelop-'ordered the
ments on Capitol Hill:
-Thidger2--Chairmalt-'701M-Takefia--!:cann'ecr
R.. N. Y., of the House Appropriaaa'ans °
lions Committee *aid he aims to
cut President -Trurnan's budget' by
$5,000,000,000. '-
Prices-Sen. John J. Spar
D,, said public opi
force the Republican I














the Witness stand. He wee asked to
outlfhe -the effects... of.. Petrillo's
order to the American Federation









C mtnee members have indi-
•thert 'they' hope to write leg-
islatiotipwliieh will- bring Petrilhes
union under the anti-trust laws.
If they succased, it will . be the
,second time corigrThas passed a
law aimed direct'. at the music
czar. --
In 1946, the Lea "AM-featherbed-
ding" Act was passed and -signed
by the President, It forbids the ne-
gotiating of union contracts requir-
ing .radio stations to hire unneces-
stity musicians.
A preliminary investigation of
Petrillp's -union has, already been
made by the Hoilse labor subcoin-
mince headed by Repa Carroll D. Red Cross Drive Beg-ins March 1 To
Kearns. R.. N. Y. The group said
an 1
iTAK OF YESTERYEAR-"Willie Meehan," who won fame
in the prize ring in days gone by, now works as a hotel door-
man and special policeman in San Francisco. The fighter,
Who now uses his real name, Eugene Walcott, is shown With
his wife at the door of their 'Frisco apartment. Now 52 years
cild. Meehan recalls his three fights with Jack Dempsey-
a win, a loss, and a draw.
in a formal report that Petrillo is Raise 75 Million for Next Fiscal Year
an- absolute sdictator--isage kist or-
ganization. - •
Who"Troltils SLeard- In the
American Federation of Muaisdanw
has been making a private survey
of the number of members who
Training Bill. Larcade filed a,, dis- make a full time living out otenu-
charge petition on the bill. If 2tie sic. He said he will have a full re-
members sign the petition, the con. Port by the end ait the week-__
trcivetsial training bin can be • Kearns said he was interested In
brought to the House floor without learning the financial position of
going through the rules committee radio stations and juke box owners
which is said to be hostile. to it. affected by Petrillo's ealer
Murray Breds Set For Thirty-Fourth
Battle Thursday With Tennessee Tech
By Don Brumbaugh t7
The Eagles of Tennessee Tech five as a rebound man.
• I points last near and is must effec-
will be in 'Murray Thursday night
to play the Murray Thoroughbreds
for the 34th time in a series that
has stretched overs_a, period of 18
years. The Breds will be trying for
their 30th win in the long , series
and Tech for its fifth. 
.
The Eagles bring with them the
crown of the VOlunteer State-Ath-
letic Conference which they won
last year while- the organization
was known as the Tennessee Inter-
collegiate Athletic Cenference. To-
gether with the crown the Eagles
will bring a record that has been
,mared only by the University of
Tennessee in a 57-33 game.
Tech has downed David, Lips-
comb twice and Cumberland Uni-
versity once. They will play Cum-
berland again on Monday night
before making the trip to the Pur-
chase.
Tech will bring the same starting
lineup to Murray thisayear es they,
used last year as they split a pair
of games with the Breds.
Leading the Eagles will be Cap-
e:tin- ifehnwy-Pe.iter-who-Imeinede-
All-American Paul Walthera _ of
Tennessee take a bark seat in the
U.T,-Tech game. Pasker held Wal-
thers to four points when the All-
American had been. averageng- 21
points per game. Pasker will prob-
ably see natio nagaipst either John-
ny Reagan or Rex Alexander who
are Murray's chief scorieeehreats.
Teaming with Pasker at keterd
Will be Cortez Butler, alternate
capta)n, 'who is very fait and a
whizzard in the ball handling de-
partment.
James Gordon "Red' -Jarrell will.
pace the Eagles front the center
spot. Jarrell was second in scoring
for the Eagles, last year with 286
points and was named all confer-
ence in Tennessee. •
Andrew "Bill' Jacobs will be at
forward for the Eagles. Jacobs wan
scoring honors in the S.I.A.A.
tournament last year with 44 points.
This year he dumped in 18-points
in the Davicl Lipscomb game.
Tech's leading scorer of last sea:
son. L. D. "Speedy" Calden, will
team up wall Jacobs at the fon-
ward posts. Carclen- scorer& 354
—
tt•as Columbia's "The Jolson Story,"
A film picturization of the life of
the jazz. singer and comedian.
Larry Parks played the part of
Jolson.
"Life With Father," a 'Warners
Strothers Production described by
the film daily as a "faithful eine-
matic translation of broadway's re-
cord-holding -Pty. was third *ith
280 votes. William Powell 'sand
Irene Thinne were 'Father 'Day and
Mrs Day in. the screen version.
Next in order of the critics'
choice were: "The Yearling"(MGMI










Murray and Tech *e bitter tivals
in both football and basketball. Dr.
Everrett Derryberry, former Mur-
ray profess'or, is now president of
Tech and P. V. "Putty' Overall,
athletic director, is the brother of
Miss Nadine Overall, a Member of
the hiplray faculty. With two'indi-'
victual 1-easons for wanting to.weri,
the games are always nip and tuck
regardless of relative strength...
Ray Brown is basketball crefeh
at Tech, lie was a star athletic in
Isis undergraduate days at .Tech,
and has returned as varsity coach
after jobs at the University of
Tennessee as assistant coach and
Mulligan College as head coach.
Was -Veterans Film -
Chosen'Best In 1947
NEW YORK,- 44w IS- iLTPea.-'•
"The hest years - tit citir lives." a
Samuel Goldwyn film. tiroduction
about the prhblems of returning
war veterans. ...sae .vaied todgy the
brst -nicrtron
1948 URRAY POPULATION — 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Pertly cloudy to-
,,,night an4 Wednesda.y.."Cold-•
- er tonight. „ .






*my& Accident On k q"...usild Road -
Palestine Division Holds Threat Of
Economic Ruin As British Cut Funds
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y1 - that. the UN partition plan pro-
The partition of Palestineeto vides. for a common taxation •syas




military 'crisis in the Holy Land. upaeep of the Arab state.
=Y.-- The United .Nation's aldtiring 
The-'Arabs also da-
months of hectic, debate on Pales- -pendent 'upon 
world conditions
atine's future, gpve little attention because 
they'-,produce mostly' for
themselves and e content with 1to economic problems. but officials
towel ateridaost gare growing increasingly atincern





' . • 'teat hazard of being absorbed, by
Great Britain plans to give tip
control -of Palestine about May. la,
and have all its troops: out of
 ..the area by Aug. J-
- That si1i end the heavy British
'expenditure 'Which began when
Britain took ewer Palestine under a.
- a League of Natiots mandate after
World War rBritlib rii-baSeayaliTai
flowed.steedilaelittb-PalFstane with- At Office Hereout a coreesponelsitgi outflow .
ASHINCION, D. C.-71 goaT-M-ter relief lettea77937:---It -depleted
ef--47•64a8,000-16r--the ing Airier. our national disaster-lisid. which
ican Red Cress Fund climpaign, must be replenished."
March 1 to 31, v‘.as aenquaced 10- I The new activity to 'be financed
daY by Basil- O'Connor, Red Cross , through the 1948 fund. Oronnrr
President. The amount is approx.1 added, is the American Red Cr'oss'
_irnately 34.000.000 less t n the
total subscribed in the nattone c
campaign last March,
Members of the Red Cross Boar
of Governors. meeting to consider
the organizations financial require-
ments for the coming fiscal year.
approved a budget of $97,000,000 as.
recommenaled from reviews made
by the finance committee which
they consider the minimum neces-
sary to maintain Red Cross pos•-
war services. Application of $22.-
000.00o from uncommitted surplus
makes it possible to get the goal
at the' $75.000,000 figure, Oronner
explained - - -
In announcing the carpaign ob-
ject&e. the American Red Cross
president .called attention to the
magnitude of the organiiatiores
service program which reaches in--
to every community in this' country
as well as overseas wherever Amer-
ica ntroops are statioeed. Basket.
ty. he added, this program with one
exception is idential with the serv-
ices the American Red Cross pre-
videdethe.-Ilation, Rrior to World
War In terpnrof numbers
individuals se ed, however,
it a much *lather reaching pro-
grans -bid* than it was 10 years
ago, 'which with ' increased costs
necessitates much heavier demands
on the. organizations resources.
"While the Red Cross will con-
tinue 'to reducto .general operating
expenses _in some activities next
year:" O'Conner said, "the-organiza-
tion is faced with increasing de,
mends in ether endeavors. These
inc .de traditional services to an in-
26th annual poll conducted by the is ment . Red Cross disafter
film daily, a acreen trade paper. fends, development oe_the organi-
The picture. an RKO Radio re- Fa-fion's new National Blood Pro-
edrick March gratin and the higher cost of meet-
an yrna Loy. got 352 votes in ing human needs. In addition,
the poll, in which 448 newspapers, continuing service will -be extend-
magirines. wire service, news syn. ed to our armed forces at home
tlicnte and radio with cornmentat- and abroad."
ors cast bellota for the ten best As an illustration of inereasing
motion picffires of the year. requirements.. Oronner. pointed
In second place. with 293 votes, out that just prior to world War II
Red Cross services for veterans
and their families were needed ny
less-than 150 090 persens. "Today.."
he added. "there are 18.500.000
.veterans A substantial numbee of
them require the services and'as-
sistance of the Red Cross both' in
their, communities and an a grow-
ing ntimber of Veterans Adminis-
tration hospitals.
"Disaster relief provides another
examine. In establishing budgetary
needs the Red Ctrs must prepare
for any and all cataetrophes Dur-
ing 1947. for : Instance, approld.
mutely $11.000.0180. was _allocated
for disaster aid for more than
400,000 persons. Thii is the largest
avolfrit'alloted for Red-Cross (Its-
. National Blood -Program...which
I will cost an estimated $10.000.000
during the coming fiscal year,
T.his far-reaching project: under
which blood and- its derivatives
will be .supNied eventually to the
entire netion without.- charge for
the products, may take five years
to become telly operative. It will
necessitate substantial funds (o
technical equipment., continuedage-
search.-and professional-Strafe. the
American Red Cross president as(
serted. Some 20 or 30 major blood,
centers are scheduled to open in '
he saada end AS rapidly as
Rale other centers -- will_ =Ix
established, Bloodmobiles.. will be
used to collect blciod in -out-
lying comniunities.
.The American Red Cross services
of health and, education. including
Home Nursing, First Aid. Water
Safety, Accident Prevention, Nut-
rttion, Junior Red Cross, College
Units, and the nation-wide Volun-
teer Services will continue in full
operation in the coming year. These
programs must be financed. as :ils
ways, by contributions- of the
American people. Oronner said.
" "The Red Cross movement is no
nieffieunent to tradition; -he added.
"It exists only- to asesvea-liadives up
to tradition best by . searching out
new means of service, new trails
to blaze.. new techniques to im-
prove the welfare of our &immun-
ities: our nation, eilet-otir woeld 
"This is a program the Red Cross
can 'offer to the Amerie.an people
with confidence and pride." ••
rwill arrive thiel week to-live with
his brother Mrekey Fliggio who hi-
a' student at yurray State .Collejle.
Young Riggio will continue his
studies as a junior at Murray High,-
school. They will reside in the J.






Poultry: 16 trucks; firmer, hens
30; fryers 3.7.40.
Cheese: Twins 44 1-2' to 45 1-2;
single daisies 46_1-2 to 48; Swiss
74 to 77.• -
Butter: 415.977 lbs.: firm; ea
score 82 1-2; 92 score EL. 90 licZre
81 1-2; 89 score 60. Cerlots: 90
score 82; 89 score 81. . • •
Ego: 24.779 eaPes: wealt.extros FRIENDSII1P FOOD IN ROME-Thousands of Romans croid the square on Rome a Capttol
1 49; extras 2, 48; 3 and 4. 48; stan- Hill during a ceremony in which the city officially welcomed the fooddonated by the
dards 1 and 2, 45, 3 arizta4..43; cur-
• American people. Morp than 100--trucks paraded through the 'city with part of the firstrent rfceipts 41 1-2:. .dirties 38;
checks 37. 
shipment of 2,800 tons of food.
-
4• -
the- Jewish state. 'sir by the neig.
boring Arab countries et Trans-
abrdan and Syria. _
Palestine gooiest. . • ' -
- A- UN commision which' studied /sirs. Charles LaSeiter 'renirlied to
llae Palestine problem last summer work at the County Extension of-






Mliernrs. Yk.aelits,sisiter,. main clerk at the
000-or 20 per cent ot the national
income of Palestine. which -is no
la -ger • thah Marylelid. -..
' The loss of the British money.
UN officials believe, will be . a
lasievere blow te Paleatinc's econotree
In'addition. Paleetine has 3 distress
ingly unfavorable balance of trade.
and is plaguad by fears that' world,
conditions may lessen the demand
for Palestine goods and cause un-
emnlovment in the Holy Land. '
The--situation may be comP11-
cat,,ot..py temporary economic dis-
location caused by the partition,
especially if fighting spreads. The
aewish. area of partitioned Pates-
'tine- will be . surrounded -by -A ...
otatet. and mielit suffer heavily
Arabs pressed a boycott 
goods 
agai e
To ElectPalestine ds such as citrus,trult
said tight Manufactured goods As. "11'•L.
I. -I pur
S
which Jews hope to 
:Yews expect that the- above- ad-




by increaspit,p_ n • and a
peace- -in int. county cevening. Januaryboom in tourist trade ' en
NI conditions return Christian';,
Jeva,s and . Moslems all make
court house for
Pil- 
grimars to Palestine sites which 
electing directors
The p t
they censider holy. ,
An the meantime, the new Jewish
state must lean on gifts from word
Jewery. Such gate plus capital
owned by Jewish immigrants, _long
have been a major facto! in Paler-
tine's economy. With' the Jewish
state facing • new troubles. -the Australian 'Pianist ,world Jews are conducting thc..
greatest privately-run collection Appearin Concert
campaign in WI-story. .
The United Jewish Appeal er Here February 12 
_
seeking $250.000,000 this year Most
of it would -come from Amer-I Miss Allison' Nelson. Australian
ican Jews. Much of it would go to •pianist, will ewe a concert  at. the
finance Jewish immigration to the. 'college a trtirtlITTIffn Feb. 12 at
new Jewish 'state and make sure I 815 p. m. ' .
alh3t it lives., That will not be a The program is_ being sponsored
small task by the music department '- -01
Polio Victim-- •
Returns TolVork
.extension office, was stricken 'with
infantile paralysis op Septernber 12.
After receiving _initial treatment
here in Murray. she was admitted
to the Kosair Hospital in Louisville'
October.
' Polio -affeetbd Mrs. Lass s
ankle making it necessarJur hr
to wear a brace now an se' hand
crutches wh'en she u OW—
John B. Tinsley. 22. navy veleta.
an, died -at 10:15 this morning from ,
injuries7sustattrea--nr-it-inetorcyele
ace' en un .a
was .the 5(f) of Mr. 'and Mrs, C. I. r
Tinsley Of Lynn Grove.
Tinsley Was riding a 'motorcycle
about 3:00 o'Clock- Sunday 'a
on the Sedalia highway. head- -
ed south. Attempting 'to round an
nip
.arid plowed through a fence into_nsi
adj:47eniTieter. Was-thrown -
clear .of -The .rnoteircYcle, according'
reports, and his head struck. a
stu kin the field. -.
-Tinsfey was taker by ainbilIaliCe-- -
to -the May ld Hospital where ex-
amining phys ns found that his
neck wa, brokenlited Various minor :;,•
aritualea -were sestained
Tinsley was -discharge froth t
navy in California a mu
anti arrived at his home i
Grove 'fast Wednesday. .41e rode,
the motorcycle from the West Coast
to Kentucky.
StrrvivorS -Inetude his father and
brothers, two ro . Fred and
Leon of Akron. Ohio; a brother
and sister. Elmo .and Ruth. of Bos-
ton, Mast.; and two sisters, Vera,
wh "lives at home. and Mrs. Edna
per, of Lynn Cagovea
is-at-the- Roberts funeral
lane in' Mayfield. Funeral ars
rengements are pending the' 'arrival
of the brother and .sister frotra_ Boa- -
ton. ' • '
ever. she will continfie ta„nndergo
treatment, and itional improve -
mew is ex
Mrs. Lass r returned to Murray




ST. LOUIS NATIrAL ST.00It• 'u 
• 
YARDS,' Jan. 13 ( 1- (USDA)s-
hain Livestock:Hogs 18.100. salable 15.500: mar-
ket ganerally 25 to 50: lower than
average Monday; spots off more on
Meeting weiehts under 160 lbs. Fairly at-
ire at the decline.. Sows weak to
Ctaarl'ke of' 2.5c lower; bulk of good arid choice
"r1 Thursday 180-to 300 lbs. 2825; top 20.50 for
. at 7:011 o'clock several hundred head of choice 180
at room of thea to 230 lbs. Most 160 to 170 lbs. 27.25
the purpose of to 28: 130 to 158 lbs. 24 50 to 27;
100 to 120 lbs. 20.75 to 24; good sows
ard of directors 450 the down 25 to 25.50; few 25.75;
over 450 lbs. 24.25 to 24.75; stags
17.50-21.
Cattle 5.500, salable .5.000; 'calves
1.500, all salable. Market moderate-.
ly .active and prices fully steady
with Monday. Cows particularly
active., few loads of medium
good steers 24.50 to 29.50; medium_
to good heifers and mixed yearl-
ings' -207-to -22; 17.5arioWs--113.113-227---
common and medium beet cows
1830 to 19: canners and cutters 13
to 1650: good beef bulls 21.50 to
22: medium to good sausage bulls
19 to 21; good and choice vealers
steady to lower at 25 to 31; common
and medium 15 to 25.
- Sheep 2.500, all salable: only
1.300 head tit early. Reaeipts pre-
dbminantly trucked in native• '
lambs. Market not established.
Good and choice sorted lantbs held




has, tentative y grouped 'Present
!members -under fifteen general
headings Each will . be permitted
to elect one director to represent
their interests on the board.
.,The Arab section of partitioned.
Palestine also faces difficulties.
While Palestine as, a whole has not
been a rich country, the richest
sectors will go to the Jews under
the partition scheme. To offset
Murray Womafis Club and Murray
State College:
Thendvance ticket sale will be-
gin soon, the conimittee,..irs•c)6rre•
announced teday. Proceeds will Ire
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-annouhcement is made by Mr.•and Mrsa Pay] Dailey of Hazel! of
- the Deeembar' 25 marriage .bf their
• daughter. Gwyn. to Calvin Key. ia.in
of Mr and. Mrs Jesee Kee-of ,Hazel
•`" The Rev. H. F. Paschall performed
tha quiet double ring ceremony in
the Hazel Baptist Church at five
ualock.
▪ Miss Gwyn Dailey
a Marries Calvin Key-
-Atetturchferetyi-ony
• • •
Miss Mickey Jones ad Gene 0.
Miller were the 'attendants: Altier
present at the ceremony ware-Mr that he returns her love. Then.
• and Mrs: Paul Dailey and Mr. and 'Just before he leaves the hospital.
Mrs.- Jess; ICey. a ___ . _• .. • ' she learns that he's engaged to
The bride was dressed in crey Marilyn an Courtlund. He tells
wittal . _ _Lar...actaii.,raes_aa4..w.„.r.4.... ..Lh___" Linda that he loves her but sass
- e can-at-break his 'engagement.orchid at her ahoulder. -' -
MN. •• Val./ Prow gramma
Miss Junes Was in bLtrk with grey
accessories and gardenias.
After a brief trip to- the mountains..








......-.-Mr: -_"and'. Mrs W-' '+. Steele
'Murray route. saa will. aelebiaate
%their goldena.wedding arraversity
I --, arraw Janectery 13. • ' •
• MçsSteele stated that she and
Mr. eele were married fifty
years a " at the hotne of hsr
.Parents Mr 'arid Mrs Dave- Thomas
in Knight. K. .




Miss Mary Finley. 
MIs 
Nora Las-
siter. and Riley Houston,,,  .
The Rteele'S ascot' -have fie
children, eleven grandehil
and six great grandchildren.'
• • • • t ."....
,
Linda Melton, nurse at the Erie
Hospital in Chicago. falls in
love with Charming Lockhart,
wealthy young patient. Mary
' Bowling. nurse in charge of the
floor on which Linda works,
wares her not to become too seri-
' aus about him. but Linda is sure
Y'Stitch And Chatter
-- Club 'Meets Thurs.
With Mrs. Tet ley '
The, Stitch and ,.Chatter C1:rt.
met Thursday afternoon at "three
o.clock with lees. Bryan Itollr
. Sunshine gifts Wera exthari
-• sad the. /names-en " was spent in
aonversation and tev..ing, -7 --
Tire hostess served a del'
party plate to the fotowing:
Mesdames 'Noel! Melugai.'
rnadge • Robinson,. Robert Smith. 1
Owen 'west. Vester Orr. Ila Doug-
las. /finch Wasori. Tommy .Laven-
der. Claude Miller, Carl* Kingins.
Charlie Hale. Charlet. Mercer. and
be Baker • •
The next Meeting .w11 be held









Merribers,ef the So asant
Grove Methodist Women's" Society
of Christian Seri'ice were"lskter.
tained Wednesday evening.
in . the horn
-41511-Mrs. 'Ellis. .
Fifteen women were ,present to
enjoy the program • which was the
firirin the ,series an -"Making' His
Wayalanown." Mrs. Akins Huenph:
rey had charge. of the -program 'and
several meinbers took parl'-a The
presiderO. Mrs. Charlie Nelb04,-
presided over tile buaiweirsaaassion,
arid also made appropriate it marks
regarding the program.lessaa-
Several items.. of business iwere
discussed including plaria,for•mak-
ing funds for thealocal Aataasary
Mrs. Toy Brandon wait weleo est
into the group as a ..new' raw r
The. president a •
d'fn StiiritterLife,leader for the
new year:
l• A delicious 'salad.'plittejtis set -
The covers were far from twist-
ed. but Linda went through the
motions of straightening and re-
adjusting them.
Then. In an effort to put her pa-
tient in a good humor, she said.
"You have the loveliest gown-s-
and this bedjacket Is gorgeous. All
the nurses are so thrilled to see
such divine things."
Rita frowned. "Weil. I should
have pretty clothes. They're all I
holy h_ait_fer the Past ten _years?
You've also had a husband who
loves you enough to provide-them,"
Linda couldn't refrain from point-
ing _goL •
"Ldves me! He tnek me to a
dump in Georgia ten years ago.
"-there•Fie been ever alpoel If he
really loved me-
Linda was esPert at stopping
conversations with a thermometer,
and she now used this means to
put an end to Rita Lee's tirade.
WHEN she had taken the wo-man's temperature, she made
her escape. However. 604's light
was flashing again when she
reached the office. , 
With a sigh, she returtiod't0 the
room.
"What% the Matter now?" she
delnanded, showing a little temper
herself.
RITA LEE soon improved and •-my head is too low. Raise the
grew Stronger. With her bed
"But you're not strong nnoughimprovement,-she became Very yet to sit up," Linda protested.
sdernanding. "Maybe, in a few days-"
veil by the htertesNes' to t" -H-T---rotst '
- The Meet meeting will be-feld oni
" Meodaye January .,Thursday evening, February •
ITU -Maine-Bell 'Rays Circle ofthe Methodist Parsenage in Hazel - '--- .__. . the 'First idtthodisi Church will







She's heartbroken. A few days
later, a new patient comes into
the room he occupied-the beau-
tiful Rita Lee. She's the wife of
Dr. David Lee, a former interne
it the Erie wboa for the past ten
years, has been practicing in a
s.a,lI fatten town In' Geergia
She recently came to Chicago te
have an illegal operation per-
formed. She hoped to keep this
secret but.' when blood poisoning
developed, she was forced to come
to the hospital and confess to Dr.-
Huxley, chief of the Erie. For
Dr. Lee's sake he takes a particu-
lar interest lip ,her ease, but con-
fides his opinion of her to Linda,
signs she's selfish and has never






In the morning. Miss Davison II
impossible!"
During the nights that followed,_
It was not her uoreasuoable de- 7
mends that Linda found hardest
to bear. It was Rita's resentful at-
titude because she'd had LO Pay in -
pain and Inconvenience or hat "
folly. She wasn't even gratzful for
the fact that she'd had a narrow
escape from death, and refused to
believe that her condition had been
as serious as Dr. Huxley said.
"Try to stand It a little longer."
Mary Bowling said to Linda one
evening. "Let's send her back to
Dr. Lee well and strong. If you
k ne w him - his fineness, his
gentleness-"
"But why did a man of his type
ever marry her?' Linda asked.
"Well. it seems that love ls
something we can't explain."
"Yes," Linda agreed bitterly.






"'HAT evening, when she paid FAMOUS FRIENDLY FOREST
• her first visit to 604, she found
Rita, who was now able to sit up By JOETTE LASSITER
in bed, reading a letter. She guessed'
tiyst it was from Dr. Lee. (pr letters Months passed with Frisky im-
'heaving a Georgia postmark bad- ••:. • -waiting-tor -sumcthlng to
been coming daily.
"How lucky you are to have such
an attentive husband." she re-
marked. "He must be anxious for
you to get well, so you can go
home."
"He doesn't know I've been
He thinks I'm in the hospital just
for a general check-up." Rita in-
differently tossed the letter aside,
"He didn't even know about MS.
condition before. Naturally, I 'did
not tell him. When I came to Chi-
cago, he thought I was coming on •
a visit to Ina Parents. but I knew
they were away from home. k
seized my chance."
Linda stared at her with loath-
ing. She had known so many child-
less women to hope and Pray in
vain for babies: she had seen many
happy expectant mothers enter
the hospital only to go away with
tears of disappointment: she had
seen others give their lives in giv-
ing birth to babies. Yet this women
had wantonly destroyed the tiny
life she had known was coming.
"Don't look at me like that,"
Rita complained. "You're getting
ready to lecture me."
"No." said Linda. 'But if your
husband knew-'
"He'll never know. I'm not going
back to hint. rm going to get a
divorce," Rita said flatly.
INDA regarded her with extort-
a-d ishment. "But why?'
tell you why. When we mar-
ries'. I thought he would eventually
come back here to Chicago. He
could-have had a faahlonable prac-
tice. could have charged and col-
lected large fees, could have be-
come famous. But he's satlsfed to
remain forever in that
factory town where the natives
• sider him a god. Well, he can
side her, for he was sure that she
was-his friend. Soon they came to
the most beautiful spot in--the- for--
est./ Busy Beaver and his brother
hod---built-a dam across the small
happen to make Friendly Forest stream, forming a pretty blue- lak- 
famous.- and at last spring in all • "How beautiful': breathed the
it's colorful splendor arrived, • girl as she sank down upon
The sun rose in all its glory a- stone.
hove the purple mountains, tinting
them a ruse pink. Frisky was
awake when the first crimson
rays crept slowly into the azure
sky and already . has. sharp little
ears had picked up sounds from
the edge of the forest.
-Hurrying to we giant oak -at
life edge of the forest, he hid him-
self among the half grown leaves
to see what was taking place.
"People," he whiSpered. He was
glad, fer since Julia had moved
away he had seen none, and he was
naturally a friendlsi4souL
Rows of trucks were pulled up
beside the torest piled high with
strange equipment. People were
busy'aktretching tents, unloading
machines and supplies.
Frisky drew nearer to a young
couple who stood beneath hiaaave.
He was very curiauaaabout- %slat
was going to happen- .
-Isn't this place beautiful!" ex-
claimed the lovely young lady, "A
movie in trucalor will be famous,
for I never. -saw such gorgeous
colorings."
"Just as Mother Nature made it."
answered the man. " There are few
spots like thiOeft in our country.
Look closely and you can see the
animals. They seerna to be quite'
Lame." •
"Oh, look, look"": shecr ea, point-
ing to the three little rabbits who
If.i 
have It! I've had enough of it! Ile sat upon their haunches in their
through."' most polite manner.
"You can't mean that!" Linda ' -And nestled above your head is
-
exclaimed. 
a squirrel." replied the man. "Seetikk‘..4
hark? Eventually. I'd get a tomb-
"I do mean It. Why should I go
him hidden ilik the foliagi."
stone that ought to be marked, "Did you ever see so many Nature's piettsre at as best______'a_' 4 Died at twenty-buried at sixty.' birds'" said tIse-young lady. "There
..%..\ I •I - No, thanks?" Rita paused, then is a mother bird carrying loud to
added. "And I'm going to Dike her babies'," and she pointed to"I'm not going back to him," Rita said flatly. "I'm going Diane, our Little girl. That's no Mrs. Robin. Who was so buiy, shea. to get a divorce." place for her to grow up"
didn't have time to visit."But won't Dr. Lee-"
- • One evening, when Linda "If you're refusing to .ratse it, 'Yes, he'll do almost anything to "Just think- -What this will mean
say so. and I'll call some one who keep her. He worships her. In fact, te the . children in large cities,"came on duty, one of the day
nurses said to her. "Mrs. Lee . - • 
he might even give in at last and said the young lady thoughtfully.will!" Rita snapped
Linda leaned over and barely leave there )ust to keep from being "If We can only get a picture thathas driven us mad today! An touched the crank that raised the separated from her.'
will 'how Friendly Forest as it other stretch like _this and I'll head of the bed. Linda turned away. dazed with
Oh, I hope we can get some of the
's-
have a nervous breakdown!" "There." she said, trying to anger at Rita lee-at the thought
.."."0,. _,Anc__.been_,...0 dinaum.. soar:. cheerful. "That's better, isn't that any one could be so Ihnint—, Ai_ tear
Linda asked: ." "A .movie of Friendly Forest,"
-Dipcult!!" The haeassed nurse 
Throughout the evening. while 6b"lel must go now,' she said autre". thought Frisky. "I must talk tobusy with other patients, she was matical17. Judge Owl" And swinging throughlaughed "Say,f 11 th(3- a-- -e constamtly interrupted by sum- She knew that Dr. Huxley and
the.-torest. he tapped potttely onsoft 'blonciessal- ve ever seen. she's mooses from 604. Each tisne..Rita Mary Bowling would be distressed
the hardest!".- _ the hollow tree.
e44 signal light. for Room 604 to demand
some trivial excuse if they should learn of Rita's in
tention to get a divorce and take- "al'es. Yes! We all want to be in
a thought nt
was flashing at that verymoment On one occasion, she informed Dr. Lee's daughter from him. She this picture." hooted Judge Owl.-the first of countlgas -tunes that Linda that she was ready for her decided she wouldn't tell them. "It's our forest, isn't it? it wouldnight. Linda hurried down the hall massage. Something might happen 'to pre- -not 'be complete without us. We'llto- answer It. . -„ "But dicin't.Miss Davison give it vent it. Perhaps Dr. Lee would
tell ail of the animals to go ahead'As she entered the room, altis _before she went off duty?" Lindee1come to Chicago and persuade his
40ZOk your time." 
• wife to return to Georgia, after all, as usual and then the children can
see how we work and play."
sOkl crossly. "Well. you certainly "hiked.
__7m sorry," Linda replied. . . 'I see.'
"Yes. but I want another.'
As soon as the shooting of theso something about the covers After the massage. Rita said -I "(The characters in this sefal are
(To be continued)
scenes started, Frisky watehedtads- bed. 'they're all twisted. like your hands. I want you to give
Fen horribly uncomfortable!". ' me my bath before you ga off duty "0111/19ght. 1141 51,i Arc•.)11• SO in.
. ... . - -
Ii
-\ (IN
SWEDISH 'JITTERBUG -Ode Tandtierg, Swedish heavy.
weight champion, is getting acquainted with things Ameri-
can and does a liare fancy stepping to a Juke box tune it
his training camp at Greenwood like, N. Y. Tandberg 1;
prepping for hfUTJ. S. debut against Joe Maxim in Madisot
Stittare Garden on Jan 9. .
•
CAMDEN. N. J. 4U.P.a-That
"crir“-cross" in the 10(ralcal.
But Frisky did unde.ratandl itad-aplasniaing and heating trysts...Aar -
he ran to a neartaattneatheit w at. former 01's running arotha
td for her to follow. When she in card's. -
did, he ran, to tinather. Soon it The veterans charged in a fed.
grew go dark she couldn't see him.- -'eral curt suit that if lights went
ut he would chatter- so-loudly that out in one home the bwner would
She could follow the sound and she have - to dealt into- a neighbor's
soon reached the camp. - --aa- house -to put --in a new fuse. One
Frisky had aecorne 9 hero; and veteran said his oil burner failed
they fed him so many deliciaaenuts to furnish him hot waterabut kept
and candies that he was afraid he his next-door neighbor well suppla
would be. sick, and as long ass they ed. Others said faulty plumbing in
stayed ho visaed their camp reg.. one hause caused failure in auothei,
ularly and was very sorry when be They sued to compel Benjamin
saw them loading up to leave. •R. Donolow anu his parents. Israel
Friendly Forest. Donialow,_to rits.2ighton
"Goodbye, goodble. dear- - -Ate ertniedy of errors in .the
friends." called the girl. "I will homes they bought from them,
come back again on VI1C10.1011 10-9181. The ,.sart 4•ffrsolly'• seila 'Whihdrawa
you." after. janoutIal-c_.  •ro,settloment.
-Do yeti_ want to hell:One?" the *CROSSED WIRES GIVE VETS
asked, "of course, you know the ',MERRY-GO-ROD-ND -RIDE -


























/ Murray Star Ciapter 43'3 0 ES.will meet at 7:15 at? the Masonic
HalL . ,
. Wedeeeday. Jaaaary 14
The, Arts -add Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30' with -Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr., at the home of
Mrs Frank Albert.' Stubblefield,
Eighth and Poplar streets. „,,, •. - - 
SANDWicHE'S and SHORT









- the trouble With being
character actress is .that- there
:are tust too many parts- -
"There's always a 'Part coming
'asp that your studio claims you and
orgy you can do.' she. said. "The
trouble is 4-Indi'Eg bne of them that
stands out against the inevitable
boy-girl r3titine.-
T4e greener paatures of . char-
acter acting aren't all they're
tracked up to be. she said
"You can't take 1W0 laps at a
Hollywood cocktail party without
_hearing some star complain about
The eaiy bife of the character
player,' Miss Revere said: "The
ears think we can work whenever
we want to and wherever."
Actually, just as hard for a
January 12, Monday-Las4. --day ias- an'aracter actor to find a good POrt.
enter organized class. • "We havi as much pride in sa
4.7 . job well done as do the stars," sh
-Mr arrfir-litil-:"*-3. SI Johnston of said. WA, too, want outstanding
Padueah sPent the past weekend Parts to play. Character acting
with their daughter. Mrs.. Norman* isn't a matter of dusting powder
• —4
Klass and family '
Idrs. Lucy Siiiith left Saturday




in your hair and-drawing lines on
your face.,J1 takes a good part-
and'it's to . the credit of 'character
actors that they're willing to look
around _for- one." '
• Plenty of Patti-
'1 k plethora of parts was the
realar Miss Revere la heir release
from 20th Century-Fox. which.
kept her so busy she had Co time
to free-lance, and R s role in
Frisky perched oil the side of a
tr'ee nearby, and tried to. Show her
the beauty about her: • '
"See the gentle violet: laughing
Sinilina gently in the breeze:
Fle.lr the murmur of the brook-
let. -
'Bove the whisp'rine of the trees.
See the dew drops on the rushes
And wild roses in the sun:
Gorgeous butterflies caressing
All the bloaaoms, every, one.
Hear the owlets iaahe
Telling of the forest bold;
Of adventure. fun and -
Stories new, and stories - sold." '
Of courre the young lady did not
understand him, but she knew he
was trying to tell her something
and she smiled.
"I Must try to capture SOT(' of
this beauty," murmured the young
lady,.- unaware that the sun was
sinking in the west. - _ • ,
So drawing a pad and pencil
from her pocket. she thoughtfully
wrote the following poem:
MY SOLITUDE
r
A siTient lake, soft -whispering
trees
A fairy's harp played by—the
breeze, "
Enhanced by humming of tie
bees, .
A take, a harp, soft v.hisp'ring
trees- •
Solitude.
Misty motsatains in the Welt.
And all this stNiess gives you,
rest. *. .
Mountains high and peaful--,
rest--
My Solitude.
A robin's cry the spell cloth-
break.
There's soft reflection in the lake,
A silent brooklet waves doth
make ._
The robin's' cry. _a  _mirrored
lake-
My Solitude. -
Soft twilight hides the-azure say
And comes from far, an-owlets
cry,
The minnaws in the sun doth lie.
Twilight soft and awlets cry--
My Solitude.
"Oh!", she eaclaimed,_ jumping to
her feet.. "It's almost .daak, I must
hurry back to camp." So she hUr-
ried through the, forest 'followed
closely by Frisky-but she was Kg-
chlsely from where he sat on the i_ing in the wrong direction!. - •
oak lanai, and he noticed that the Soon she realized that she awe
friendly forest animals were arrrhopeTessly Init and 'Mehl- fii-s--11-e:
around. He was so interested' thatA scending like a dark durtain,
wheal, they finished for the day, he "What/shall I do?'; grdaned the girl.
still stayed near the camp: "I can never_ find. my way . in the
"I'm going fee a walk," called the ' dark." .
young lady. -"Fos- just got .to ex- Just then she noticed that Frisky
plore this forest." . was chattering nosily from a near-
Frisky. silently slipped along be- by tree..
Anterprise Studio's "Body and_
SotiV
—kr a free lance-player. I'm more
free to pick my spots," she said. "I
expect I'll make mistakes, but
they'll be my mistakes, and I won't
feel I'm letting anyone down if I
turn down a' particular part."
Miss Revere also Wants to go to
England for a movie, never having
Worked there, and wants 'to do i
Broadway play. •
"If I am ever offered a good
play. I'll jump at the chance to do
she, said. "That's another rea-
son I want to free-lance,
41'i TIME3
4 flos.ra .94c-To/
VARSITY --: "The Vigilante Re-
turn (1 hr 7 mini.
Feature Star 1:11,2:52-4:33-6 14-7:56
-9 36.
CAPITOL-"Where There's Life"












Frisky could not answer; but in
his heart he hoped that she would"!
HOMEMAKERS CLUES
CALENDAR
January 13-Faxon club at 10:30 in
home of Mrs. T. C. Geurig__-__•___ -
January 15-Pottertov.ol Club it
1000 in home of Mrs. J A. Out-
land
January l$---East Side .Club major
project work day at, 10:30 in home t
of Mrs. Hunter-Love  -
January 16ç-New Concord' Club
at 10:00 a.m, in home of Miss
Mary Montgomery
Read Ledger & Times Classifieds,
NO RESPECT PI)1 LAW
StiNER ciTY___N. M. 4UP
parking space reserved in the rear
of the Grant Coact" courthouse is
not safe for cart- of the sheriff'*
office and ,other officials. One be-
longing to Deputy Bert .Sniderwas
stolen from there. It was recovered
in a ditch some 70 miles from town.
OOTBALL!
AND WHAT FOOTBALL ET IS!
• . You'll see all the outstanding plays• 























itiotPEGGY COMMINS.VICT011 MAREETHEL RAHRIIMORE
MOSS ROSF
20 CFNIUR 501 ell
"I" VINCENT PRICE
Dascod w GREGORY RATOFF• prod.. br GEN M
MARGO WOOD( • GEoltak ZijeCO
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